








be 1992-1993 year
book staff would 
like to dedicate this 
year'sannualtoMr. 
John Wood. Mr. 
Wood has been 

teaching Earth Science, Physical 
cience, Physics and Chemistry 

here at Emerson-Hubbard High 
School for twenty-eight years. 
When asked what has been his 
worst experience as a high school 
teacher, Mr. Wood stated, "Try
ing to figure out bow to get stu
dents who don't want to learn to 
learn." Between running the clock 
for ba ketball and volleyball games, 
teaching classes, and setting up for 
hisendlessexperiments,Mr. Wood 
always has time for his students. 
Even though his first response is usually, "What do you think?", Mr. Wood 
will do his best to answer your questions. 

This year's annual staff would like to thank Mr. Wood for all of his 
hard work and dedication to Emerson-Hubbard High School and for the 
twenty-eight years he has given to us. by Julie Crombie 

Barb Millard and John Wood hare a laugh about how bored Mr. Bormann Is during warm 
up. 
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ew ideas, a new year, and new 
students will make this year 
unique." Kelly Deitloff 

As the ~tudent~ entered the door., of good old Ell liS this year, 
ou could ~ee the e~citement and anticipation in their eyes, 

or at Jca ... t, that's \\hat our teachers like to think. Many 
of the ~tudents \\ere looking forward to a ne\\ year 

and new experiences,\\ hile others were trying to 
think of new excuses to get out of class. What

ever their mission, it was obvious to ev
eryone that the student body had noth

ing to hide from their friends or their 
enemies. Teachers, on the other 

hand, might be a different story. 
In any case, everyone was sure 

that this year would be very 
eventful. 
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Dena Lamp 
"It takes 627 licks to get to 
the center of a Tootsiepop." 

Ben Schwarten 
"I believe Elvis Is alive and 
working at a disabled 
veteran's clinic with JFK In 
Switzerland." 

)arah Huggenberger 
'I think the Cadsbury 
bunny has a ecret affair 
with a chicken to make her 
delicious Cadsbury eggs." 

Doug Mackling 
When something totally cool 
happens to Doug, he often 
say , "GREAT SCOTT!" 

0 Class Division 

ith style 



Brandon Freeman coaches Jason Watkins as he tries out for next year's 
cheerieading team. Go cheerleaders! 

Top left: The Freshmen show their "Pirate Pride" 
with their prize-winning Homecoming float. 

Top right: Clay Pedersen does his impre sion or 
"Pat" off or aturday Night Live. Personally, I can't 
tell the difference. 

ELVIS Dead or Alive? 

Seventy-three percent of the Jr.
Sr. High believe Elvis is alive 
and twenty-seven percent be
lieve he is dead. Many believe 
he is residing in rural Hubbard. 

Class Division 0 



0 Seniors 

Mike Fuchser and Sara McCabe were planning on leaving the gym when Jenl Howard suddenly 
tackled them. 

Robert Engle gives hi shameless definition of" cheesing out " while the rest of the crowd 
hides from the camera. 

Midwest Consignment Shop 
115 East 3rd Street 
Wayne, NE 68787 

People's Natural Gas 
Wayne, NE 68787 
Phone: 375-1411 



his year's Seniors have no shame. 
There is nothin2 at all that could em
barrass them, well almost nothin2, 
Perhaps Mike Fuchser craze, unwillingly, when Jeni 

would be a little red in the face if he Howard ripped his shorts ofT and 
was reminded about going into the rolled him down the hill in 6th grade. 
bathroom at McDonalds and while Chad Anderson wanted to spice 
washing his hands a girl came out of up a boring night in Emerson so he 
the next stall. Oops! Maybe Mike mooned a police officer and then was 
should read the sign on the door next chased across the street with his pants 
time. Dropping your pants seems around his ankles. Another embar-
almost contagious in the Senior class. rassment for the Seniors would have 
Cory Anderson started the fad at to be their childhood nicknames. For 
Sacred Heart when he was caught by example, Sara McCabe was known 
a teacher mooning the entire school. as Sara Soup for many years and 
Mike Cadwallader also joined the Rod Collins was the Beaver. From 

Chad Anderson shamelessly works at the con· 
cession stand before his game. 

bare butts to guys in the women's 
bathroom, no matter what the Class 
of '93 does,they are always shame-

less. 

by Clay Pedersen 

All of the Seniors have had 
their problems with the police, 
but unlike Chad Anderson, they 
had their pants on when being 
questioned. 

Robert Engle 

Midland Equipment, Inc. 
East HWY 35-Wayne, NE 68787 

Phone: 375-2166 

Medicap Pharmacy 
202 Pearl St 

Wayne, NE 68787 

Seniors0 



0 Seniors 

Kelly DeitlofT shows orr her Vanna White impersonation, while she demonstrates that she 
has no fear of heights. 

Risako Kimura does what is now known as the "Risa" pose one morning before she goes 

to class. 

First Bank Card Center 
Wayne,NE 

Sav-Mor Pharmacy 
Health Man 

1022 Main St.-Wayne, NE 68787 



avin2 lives of people or cats and be
in2 brave enou2h to sit throu2h a 
circus shows the fearlessness of this 
year's Senior class. 

Many brave acts have been per
formed by the seniors, for example 
Pat Bousquet told us he saved a 
young man from being run over by 
a truck. Rod Collins showed how 
brave he was by saving a cat from a 
burning house, maybe they were 
dreaming when they filled out their 
surveys. Going to the circus would 
also be brave for them because ac-
cording to Pat Bousquet, clowns 

The only thing Dena Lamp fears Is a big hug 
from Mrs.Koopman during class. 

are "scary, ugly things". The rest of 
the class agrees with Pat. Other fear
less actions by the Seniors would have 
to include going to Lottie's Grave 
and Devil's Hollow. Lottie's seems to 
be the place to go if you want to prove 
how brave you are. Sara McCabe 
went to Lottie's and was almost brave 
enough to get out of her car, almost, 
but then again there were those 
tombstones walking toward her car. 
Dee Wallwey and Kelly Deitloff 
got out of their car and walked up the 
path at Devil's Hollow. They were 
fine until the cult members drove by 
and they bad to dive in a patch of 
sticker bushes. Whether they are 
meeting Bozo in a dark alley, saving 
people from certain death, or meet
ing cult members, this year's Seniors 
show no fear. 

Afraid by Clay Pedersen 

90% of the Seniors fear clowns. 

Schroeder Agribusiness, Inc. K-D Inn Motel 
Kerry & Dennis Otte 

Phone: 375-1770 
Custom Hay Grinding & Ag Repair 

Wakefield, NE 68784 

Carla Paulsen 

Seniors0 



0 Seniors 

This years en lor class omcers are Sara McCabe, Ginny Wrage, Chad Anderson, Pat Bousquet, 
Dee Wallwey, and Clay Pedersen. 

Eckberg Auto Parts 
Wakefield, NE 

Phone: 287-9031 

Ray's Barber 
Jeanne Kellogg 
Wakefield, NE 
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he class of '93 has little trouble solvin~: ;;-;~~j• 
any problem they come to. They have ~---=...,,. 

faced and solved some of lifes tou~:hest 
problems, 

like what to do if you are in a public 
restroom and there is no toilet pa
per. Ginny Wrage solved this 
problem by using her sleeve, while 

Ryan Albrecht just hopped on 
over to the Ladies room and found 
some paper. Dena Lamp did what 
she does best in this situation, she 
yelled and screamed until somebody 
threw her a roll of toilet paper. 
Another problem the Seniors came 

Ginny Wrage holds herself back from wiping 
her new nose on her sleeve. 

Nebraska Floral & Gifts 
221 Main SL - Downtown 

VVayne.~ 68787 

to was what to wipe their noses on. It 
turns out 72% of the class uses their 
sleeve to wipe their noses. Lets hope 

Ginny Wrage uses a different 
sleeve. There isn't much that causes 
this class a problem, even iftheir nose 
is or if they are running to the next 
bathroom. 

by Clay Pedersen 

PROBLEM 
SOLVERS! 

The way 72% of this years Seniors 
solve the problem of a runny nose 
is to use their sleeve. 

Wakefield Hotel & Steakhouse 
108 Main Street 
VVakefield ~ 

Seniors0 



~Juniors 

Julie Crombie Is very fortunate to be alive aner totaling her beloved Escort In 
an accident this past spring. Luckily no one was serlou ly Injured. 

he sounds of crunchin2 metal 
and the si2ht of "Cherries and 
Blueberries" is quite familiar to 
the Juniors. I wish I could 
describe all the accidents 
in detail because most of 
them will have you rolling 
(literally)in the street. 

Of all the accidents, the 
person with the most inter
esting record would have 
tobeStaceyMueller. In 
the last 2 years, Stacey has 
been in 2 wrecks, gotten a 
speeding ticket, and had 
multiple ditch incidents. 
When asked about the 
wrecks, she replied, ''My 
dad only yelled at me once, 
but he ftxed the car." In 
the last accident Stacey hit 
a mail box on the way home. 
She did close to $3,000.00 
damage to her car. 

Yet, the funniest of the 

Juniors' driving records 
would have to be Ben 

Schwarten 's. Ben has 
had one accident and one 
speeding ticket. His acci
dent is one that involves a 
new pick-up and a cow. It 
turns out one night after 
work, Ben was driving his 
father's new pick-up 
home. As he flew around 
a corner, a cow, yes, that's 
right, a cow, jumped out 
of the bushes and landed 
in front of him. Unable to 
stop in time, Ben drilled 
the cow and did close to 
$750.00 dollars in damage 
to his father's new pick
up. His only comment 
about the accident was, ''I 
hate cows!" 

The scariest accident in 
our class was that between 
Julie Crombie and Toni 

Huggenberger. One 
night after a track meet, 
best of friends Toni and Julie 
nearly killed one another. 
Apparently, Toni failed to 
yield to the right of way. At 
the same time Julie was 
coming from the other di
rection. Julie's car was 
totaled and she was rushed 
to the hospital by the rescue 
squad. Julie later told me, 
"An ambulance ride is not 
as fun as it's cracked up to 
be!" Toni received minor 
injuries. Julie received a 
slight concussion. That ex
plains a lot! 

The strangest accident 
happened to Jenny 

Krueger. One cold morn
ing, Jenny stopped at the 
store to get a soda and some 
gum. While she was in the 
store, her car jumped out of 
gear and into reverse. The 
car flew out of the parking 
lot across the highway, hit a 
curb, and then nearly put a 
drive through window in the 
Corner Bar. When asked 
about the accident, Jenny 
commented, ''I was a little 
scared." 

I guess you could say the 
junior class has had its share 
of "Thrills and Spills." We 
are glad that no one has 

been hurt-YET! 
by: Ryan 01 on 

In The United States there 
are over 17,000 car acci
dents In one week. That 
Is more than 2,500 acci
dents a day. This com· 
blned total adds up to 
more than 346 million 
dollars In damage yearly. 

Logan Valley Golf Course 
Wakefield, NE 68784 

Eaton Floral & Greenhouse 
W akefleld, NE 68784 

Phone: 287-2622 



fir.. 

During a break at a game, Jason Spencer takes time out from playing the trumpet 
and shows us his awesome ability to play the guitar. 

The Wayne Herald & Morning Shopper 
114 Main- Wayne NE 68787 

Phone: 375-2600 or 375-38540 

Wheden, Heather 

Stewart, Jeremy 

Steele, Dougla 

Sd!warten, Benjamin 

Rohde, Jason 

Rager, Torrey 

Paulsen, RoJean 

Olson, Ryan 

Mueller, Stacey 

Millard, Rusty 

Considering this year's Homecoming attendents, Ben Sd!warten and 
Torrey Rager, have been In a few accidents of their own, the two 
prove that they have "Nothing to Hide!" 

Oh no, he Is possesed! No, actually Ja!JOn Rohde Is just howing otrhl 
amazing hair to all of the fans at a volleyball game. 

Wayne Cleaners 
214 Main St.- Wayne, NE 

Phone: 1-800-696-4533 

Juniors~ 

\J 



Juniors 

Eric Martin smiles and kindly show otr his usual "I'm Innocent" look for the 
camera at a volleyball game. 

1 
During the Homecoming Dance Heidi 
Hassler and Toni Huggenberger dis· 
cuss who to dance with nrst. 

he Class of '94 has had quite the experience with 
the teachers and substitute teachers ofEmerson
Hubbard Hi~:h School. In the past 4 years, 67% 

of the junior class bas "had words" with a 
teacher. In over 50% of the little skir
mishes, the students claimed they won. 
Most of the small fights dealt with home
work, the use of the restroom, and substi
tute teachers. Jason Rohde has had a 
number of fights with teachers. He said 
his last argument he won, like always. 
Nicole Anderson argued with one of 
her teachers about a report. Of course, 
she won. 
The most interesting and personal ques
tion I asked the juniors really made them 
think. ''Have you ever had a crush on a 

Anderson Lumber Company 
Wakefield, NE 68787 

Phone: 287-9032 

teacher?" Thirty-eight percent said that 
at one time or another they were madly in 
love with a teacher. Most of the students 
would not even mention the name of the 
teachers for fear of total embarrassment. 

Jason Spencer claimed to be in love 
with his 4th grade tlementary teacher, 
while Mandy Fuchser refused to reveal 
any information about her onetime secret 
admire. 
With all the troubles the junior class has 
had with teachers, maybe it is best that we 
stay away from them. 

by Ryan Olson 

Big "A" Auto Parts 
Wayne, NE 68787 
Phone: 375-3424 



The Junior Class omcers: Stacey Mueller, Eric Martin, Nicole 
Anderson, Brent Beacom, Heather Wheelen, Ben Schwarten. 

Wakefield Korner Mart 
Wakefield, NE 68787 

Phone: 287-2991 

Martin, Eric 

Krusemark, MaU 

Krueger, Jennifer 

Huggenberger, Toni 

Hingst, Kristine 

Ha ler, Heidi 

Cadwallader, Michael 

Fuchser, Mandy 

Crombie, Julie 

Conway, Sara 

Belt, Titrany 

Belt, Kevin 

Beacom, Brent 

Anderson Nicole 

Spencer, Jason 

Shortly aner lunch Rusty Millard otrers Heather Wheelen some much needed assistance 
with prom. 

First National Bank 
Wayne, NE 68784 

Phone: 375-2525 FDIC 

Juniors® 



Thl year's Homecoming Royalty was Justin Anderson and Colleen VonSeggern. 

hen Jamie Johnson 2ets up, 
she takes a shower and drinks 
a cup of coffee with the folks. 

Have you ever wondered 
what people do in the morn
ing before school? For 
starters, most of the Sopho
mores get out of bed and 
take a shower. But there a 
few that do things differ-

ently. When Jamie 
Johnson gets up, she takes 
a shower and drinks a cup of 
coffee with the folks. When 

Michelle Walsh gets out 
of bed, she tries to find 
somethingtowearorshejust 
wears what she has on, which 

ever is more convenient. Have 
you ever found it interesting 
what some people like to eat 
for that most important meal 
of the day? 

Matt Gutzmann's favor
ite place to eat is McDonald's 
where he always orders an 
Egg McMuffin with bacon, 
hash browns, milk and orange 
juice. Another favorite place 
to eat that is popular with the 
Sophomores is the Diamond 
Horseshoe, but most people 
willjustsettle for mom's home 
cookin'. 

by Kelly Deitloff 

Melissa Mackllng and Michelle Walsh 
are caught talking by Mrs. Simonsen. 

Tam I Martin tries to look like she Is 
really studying. 

Are you a morning 
person? 

YES NO 
30% 70% 

Charlie's Refrigeration & Appliance 
311 Main 

Uncle Smurrs 

Wayne, NE 68787 

Fun n' Food 
Phone: 402-287-2542 



Albrecht, Curti 

Albrecht, Greg 

Anderson, Justin 

Beacom, Trlcla 

Becker, Jason 

Dinges, Curtis 

.·t \ / -· 
' ·' • . 0 • . , . ... ' ' . . .. '. ... ~,. 

• I •• • ' • .• •• '. . . .. ~ ... .... '• . .. ... ,.. .... - ..... . . ...•..... -. . Gut:rmann, Matt 

Dohrman, Matt 

Feddeler, Tony 

Gotch, Melody 

..... . . · ~ ... 
Ha ler, Nod 

Horak, Brian 

Horak, James 

Huggenberger, Sarah 

Johnson, Jamie 

Melissa Mack ling was caught laughing becauseTaml Martin told a funny joke. 

Shane Kopke gives the camera his best Intellectual look. 

Hesse Produce 
Pender Grain 

Phone: 385-3003 

Pender Lanes 
Pender, NE 68047 
Phone: 385-3494 

Sophomores~ 

~ 



Gina Vrasplr Is surprised that the camera appeared In her French cia . 

could spend all day in there 
just lookin~: at all the toys. 

Taking a trip to the mall 
could be quite the adventure if 
you went with a Sophomore. 
For instance, if you were with 
Matt Dohrman, you would 
probably spend all day in the 
Pro Image because "they have 
cool hats." Then again, if 

Colleen VonSeggern had 
a day to spend at the mall it 
would be in the Brass Buckle, 
as she says, "I like their clothes 
and they have lots of hot guys 
working there." 

Tony Feddeler tells of his 
shopping craze, "My favorite 
store is Kay Bee Toy Store, I 
could spend all day in there 
just looking at all the toys." 
But Brian Horak tells a 
different story. He would 
spend all day in the Cafe Court 
"this way I would never get 
hungry." A day at the mall is 
always exciting, but if it is 
spent with one of the Sopho
mores, it is sure to be an ad
venture. by Kelly Deitloff 

Sarah Huggenberger tries to hide In 
her locker from the camera. 

Colleen Vonseggern proudly hows 
otr her cheerieadlng uniform. 

Do you like to go 
shopping? 

YES NO 
73% 27% 

Welsh's Pizzeria Janke Auto Co. 
2U Main Street 

Pender, NE 68047 
Phone: 385-3516 

Pender, NE 68047 
Phone: 385-3133 



Sophomore class otncers Back row: Eric Sorensen, Noel Ha ler, and 
Justin Anderson. Front Row: Tricla Beacom, Matt Gutzmann, and Jon 

Koepke, Shane 

Madding, Jon 

Mackling, Melissa 

MartJn, Tami 

Mattison, Dan 

Modlin, Bryan 

Parker, Beau 

Pfister, Matt 

Potter, Jenny 

Robinson, Jessy 

Sorensen, Eric 

VonSeggern, Colleen 

Vraspir, Amy 

Vraspir, Gina 

Wallwey, Greg 

Walsh, Michelle 

Jon Mackling and Justin Anderson nnd out that just because they'R 
Sophomores doesn't mean that Seniors will stop beating them up. 

Macldlng. 

Farmer's Union Co-op Co. Boyer Valley Fertilizer Co. Sophomores ~ 
Pender, NE 68047 
Phone: 385-2229 

Thur ton, NE Phone: 385-2783 

HWY 35 South, PO Box 188 
sse, NE 68776 \!!! 



Jill Sorensen and Nikki Henderson show us their moves out on the dance floor. 

• 

while doing her homewor 

Nikld Henderson shows her school 
spirit during Homecoming week . 

or the students of the Freshman 
class, embarrassment seems to 
come naturally to them wher
ever they mi~:ht happen to be. 

staring at her, and got very 
embarrassed. These are just 
a few of the embarrassing mo
ments that members of the 
Freshman class have had, and 
I'm sure there will be many 
more in the future. 

Allan Gentrup was in a 
restaurant and spilled his tray 
of food all over the floor. 
When Nikki Henderson 
was younger she wore her 
swimming suit inside out to 
swimming lessons and didn't 
realize it until she got home. 
Jill Sorensen has a couple 
of embarrassing moments. 
One was when she flipped a 
shopping cart over on herself 
in a department store. An-

Lazy "M" Liquor 
South Sioux City, NE 

68776 

other time she was water ski
ing and got her ski caught in 
her swimsuit and the ski ripped 
off her suit. Tanya Porter 

When the Freshman class 
was asked a couple of embar
rassing questions this is how 
they responded. Forty-three 
percent have left their tag on 

was on a wild ride at new clothes and worn them in 
Disneyland and got a little too public. When asked if they 
excited and wet her pants, have ever been in a public 
which to most people could be restroom and discovered that 
a little embarrassing. Tiffany there wasn't any toilet paper, 
Gilster was singing "Follow eighty-six percent admitted to 
the Yellow Brick Road" in a this most unfortunate hap
departmentstoreand suddenly pening. 
realized that people were by Joe Hassler 

Larson's Camperland & Lawn Center 
Box 495 

Dakota City, NE 68731 



Adam, Chad 

Alexander, Trlsha 

Anderson, Codl 

Carter, Jamie 

Clift, Sarah 

Cook, Casandra 

Corbett, Kerri 

Freeman, Brandon 

Gentrup, Allen 

Glister, Tiffany 

Members rA the Freshman class rest on the bleachers after a hectic Homecoming The Freshman class stay Interested as they listen to one of Mr. 
week. Wood's most Interesting lectures. 

Glover painting and Decorating 
"PerfectJon that Pleases" 

Dakota City, E 

The Speech 
and 

Drama Club 
Freshman 0 



Chad Adam and Willie Kellogg spend some or their free time relaxing during the 
lunch hour. 

he Freshman class does a lot of 
various thin~:s with their free 
time away from school. 

For some it may be fun and Sarah Clift spends her free 
for others it might involve time working, attending high 
work,oralittleofboth. Codi school games, and shooting 
Anderson likes to go out pool. For many of the Fresh
with friends on the weekends. men, work occupies some of 
During the week she goes to their free time, but according 
athletic events either to par- to Allan Gentrup, he 
ticipate in or to be a spectator doesn't have it as easy as some 
at. Kody Rager likes to be of his fellow classmates and 
a little more laid back. He says in his free time, ''I work 
spends his free time either my rear end off at home." 
watching television, eating, The Freshmen spent some 
sleeping, or for a little exer- of their free time thinking of 
cise, playing basketball. how they could better im-

Jan's Hairlocker 
Emerson, NE 68733 

Phone: 695-2306 

prove this school. Many 
them had some idea on how 
this could be done. A few 
the class members think that 
the school should get rid of a 
couple of classes that they 
think are unecessary, such as 
P.E. The other class that they 
feel the same way about is 
French, which they think 
should be replaced by Span
ish. Other suggestions were to 
lengthen the lunch period and 
the time between classes. Some 
would like to see open campus 
for Honor Roll and Honor
able Mention students. And 
the last couple of suggestions 
were to improve the lunches 
and to add a student lounge. 

by Joe Hassler 
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Steele, Amy 

Watkins, Jason 

Hassler, Randy 

Henderson, Nikki 

Kellogg, William 

King, Shiloh 

Koopman, Travis 

Mackllng, Douglas 

Master Colleen 

Paulsen, Joanl 

Porter, LaTanya 

Purucker, James 

Rager, Kody 

Rose, Toby 

Sorensen, Jill 

The Freshman class otncers are (front) Kerrl Corbett, Nikki Henderson, Jill Sorensen, Tanya Porter, Sarah Clift, and Joanl Paulsen how 
Codi Anderson, (back) Tom Shultz, Willie Kellogg, Chad Adam. us their version of a human pyramid. 

Quick Stop - Farmer Coop 
Emerson, NE 68733 

Phone: 695-2715 

Freshman 
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"The tooth fairy is hip be
cause she gives me money." 

Nathan Lamp 
"I would meet with Michael 
Jordan , instead of the 
President, because he can 

lll.b jump higher." 
-~- Josh Hassler 

"The tooth fairy's had it 
because she has been in ev
ery bedroom in the United 

....... ~States. " 

The Junior High have decided "What's Hip 
and What's Had It." Sixty-seven percent 
believes pizza to be the hippest food and four
teen percent says raw hamburgers have had 
it. Personally, I don't think raw hamburgers 
have had it because they're still mooing. 

It was a close tie between pre-ripped jeans 
and self-shredded jeans. Thirty percent pre
ferred self-shredded jeans for various rea
sons such as they are more creative looking 
and they come in two sizes. Pre-ripped jeans 
came in right behind with twenty-eight per
cent because many said that way your parents 
can't yell at you for ripping up your good 
jeans. 

When given a choice between meeting the 
President of the United States and Michael 
Jordan, ninety-three percent would meet 
Michael Jordan and seven percent would meet 
the President. 

The Jr. High is a very interesting group of 
people and definitely have their opinions on 
"What's Hip and What's Had It." 

b Heidi Hassler 

Junior High Division 



yan Koepke, Corey Thieman, Casey Tyler, and Brent Glister stare In awe 
the beautifully decorated gym during Homecoming. 

Top left : Chad Spencer, Josh Hassler, Mike Hassler, 
Joe Walsh, Eric Beacom, and Ryan Koepke enjoy 
their lunch time outside In the sun. 

Top right: Carissa Modlin and Katie Parker show orr 
their prize winning clock. The Jr. High received 
third place In the Homecoming wall competition. 

Is the tooth fairy hip 
or has she had it ? 

85~ 

Eighty-five percent of the Jr. 
High believe the tooth fairy has 
had it and fifteen percent be
lieve she is still hip. Fifteen 
percent have an extra cash flow 
while the rest are left with 
empty pockets. 

Junior High Division 0 



Eighth Grade 

members of the eighth grade 
class have received. 

Most eighth graders did 
nothing about their imper
fect prize, but Chad and Erik 
Spencer took action when they 
got a defective Dino out of 
Post Cocoa Pebbles Cereal . 

"The Dino figure," recalls 
Erik Spencer, "had mis
placed paint on it. We sent a 
letter to the Post company 

telling them how inconsider
ate it was." 
Since the customer is always 

right, Post sent a letter back 
to the Spencers saying that 
Post was "very sorry to hear 
about their disappointing 
experience." Chad and Erik 
also received a new, flawless 
Dino. 

Even defective Dino stories 
can't keep sixty-one percent 

Mike's Foodtown 
Emerson, NE 68733 

Phone: 695-2311 

Top left: These elghthgradersdem· 
onstrate the effects or using too 
much sugar on your Coco Pebbles. 

Bottom left: The eighth grade class 
omcers are Ray Sanderson, Jacob 
Albrecht, Angle Bousquet, and 
Michael Allen. 

Below: Joshua Hassler and Tessa 
Fuchser were the 1992·1993 eighth 
grade Homecoming attendants. 

of this class from admittedly 
buying cereal just for the 
prize inside. These compul
sive buyers really have a 
drive for a prize. 

by Dee Wallwey 
Did you ever buy cereal 
just for the prize inside? 
YES NO 
61% 39% 



Designs by Sandy 
Emerson, NE 68733 

Phone: 695-2317 

Adam, Christina 

Albrecht, Jacob 

Allen, MJchael 

Anderson, Carri 

Beacom, Tracl 

Borgren, Christopher 

Bousquet, Angie 

Crombie, Joan 

Dohrman, Erica 

Duncan, MJchael 

Fuchser, Tessa 

Hammers, Edwin 

Hassler, Joshua 

Hassler, MJchael 

Horak, Stephanie 

Jensen, Patrick 

Krueger, Mashall 

Lamp, Kimberly 

Lamp, Nathan 

Madding, Matthew 

Mueller, Joel 

Nilges, Travis 

Sanderson, Ray 

Severson, VlckJ 

Spencer, Chad 

Spencer, Erik 

VandeKop, Alicia 

Victor, Angela 

Walsh, Joseph 

Warren, Katrina 

Eighth Grade 1::::\ 
~ 



a like experience. An M&M 
has melted not only in their 
mouths, but also in their 
hands. 

Despite the inconvenience 
of melting, class members 
haven't been deterred from 
eating M&M's by the hand
ful. These experienced candy 
eaters have developed par
ticular preferences in M&M 
colors. A majority of seventh 
graders are most partial to 
the green M&M's, but red 

comes in as a close second 

favorite. Jason Habrock 
likes red best because he 
thinks, "They last the long
est." 

Although yellow came in 
nearly last in popularity, 
Laura Erikson's reasoning 
for her preference should be 
disclosed. She mentioned, 
"Yellow is my favorite color 
because there are more yel
lows than any other color." 
If true, this helpful hint could 
Mueller Grain 

Emerson, NE 68733 
Phone: 695-2686 

Top left: Angela Gutzmann, Erin 
Horak, and Carissa Modlin tried 
to eat their M&M's before they 
melted In their hands. 

Bottom left: The seventh grade 
class officers are Angela 
Gutzmann, Jill Rohde, CaTina 
Porter, Corey Thieman, and An
gela Vrasplr. 

Below: The seventh grade 
Homecoming attendants were 
Corey Thieman and Tammy 
Wiseman. 

be useful. 
This class of '98 has had 

some real trouble with 
M&M's melting in their 
hands. Maybe this just 
proves that this simmering 
class is too hot to handle. 

by Dee Wallwey 
Have you ever had 
an M&M melt in 

your hand? 
YES NO 
7 24% 



Emerson Fertilizer 
Town and Country 

Emerson, NE 68733 

Baker, John 

Beacom, Eric 

Boyda,Andy 

Eriksen, Laura 

Glister, Brent 

Gutzmann, Angela 

Habrodt, Jason 

Ha ler, Toni 

Horak, Erin 

Huggenberger, Amber 

Jessen, Nicholas 

Koepke, Ryan 

Koopman, Jaclyn 

Long, Robert 

Leuth, Valerie 

Mackllng, Jennlrer 

Magnusen, Shalon 

Messerschmidt, Nicole 

Modlin, Carissa 

Nl n, Bobble Sue 

Olson, Brian 

Parker, Katie 

Porter, CaTina 

Robinson, April 

Rohde, Jill 

Rooney, Matthew 

Severson, Matthew 

Thieman, Corey 

Tyler, Casey 

Vrasplr, Angela 

Wiseman, Tammy 

Seventh Grade~ 

\!!! 



·ding something? 

The students that make up our Junior High find they can get 
involved in many activities such as band, choir, volleyball, 
basketball, football, and track. When some or these students 
were asked, "What was your most embarrassing moment?" 

Eric Beacom said, "When I was at a baseball game, some

one came up behind me and pulled down my shorts." Nicole 
Messerschmidt stated, "After going to my locker, I was 
suppose to go back to math class, but ended up in the Science 
room before I realized that this was not math class." Kim
berly Lamp said, "The time Mr. Boesbart caught me with 
a note for someone, and Mr. Boesbart read it out loud to the 
class." 

These Jr. High girls get some helpful advice from Mrs. Carol Porterdu 
a timeout. 

Another question that was asked to the Jr. High students 
was, "During school, where do you bide?" Most 8th grade 
girls said they would hide in tbeJr. High girl's restroom. They 
also said that this is where they can talk to their friends and 
can not be bothered by teachers. Well, as they found out, they 
can not socialize in the restroom because somehow there is 
always a little note in the announcements that says, "Jr. High 
girls, do not congregate in the the girl's restroom." 

Kimberly Lamp makes an attempt to save the volleyball, while Ma 
Krueger and Erica Dohrman are backing Kimberly up. 

Jr. High lets students get ready for their upcoming high 
school events. Sometimes it is bard for Jr. High students to 
adjust for being in Jr. High, but these students manage to have 
nothing to hide as they continue to go through the school year. 

by Cindy Potter 

Jr. High Football: Back Row. Chad Spencer, Matt Mackling, Erik Spencer, 
PabickJensen,Nathan Lamp, Michael Hassler, Joshua Hassler, Joel Mueller. 
Middle Row. Mr. Cliff Wiseman, Matt Rooney, Michael Duncan, Travis 
Nilges, Michael Allen, Casey Tyler, Jake Olson, John Baker, Matt Severson, 
Joey Walsh. Front Row. Eric Beacom, Brent Gilster, Ryan Koepke, Jason 
Habrock. Corey Thieman, Bobby Long. 

Jr. High Volleyball: Back Row. Tammy Wiseman, Toni Hassler, 
Carissa Modlin, Jaclyn Koopman, Jill Rohde, CaTina Porter, Angela 
Gutzmann, Mrs. Carol Porter. Middle Row. Tessa Fuchser, Nicole 
Messerschmidt, Angie Bousquet, Angela Vraspir, Traci Beacom, 
Laura Eriksen, Erica Dohrman, Erin Horak, Carri Anderson, Bobbie 
Sue Nissen, Vicki Severson, Jennifer Mackling, Mashall Krueger, 
Katie Parker. Front Row. Christina Adam, Joan Crombie, Alicia 
Vandekop, Kimberly Lamp, Katrina Warren, Angela Victor. 1:::\ Jr. High Groups 

\J 
Langmack Produce 

Emerson, NE 68733 
Phone: 695-2232 



Joshua Hassler Is not afraid to hide his toughness, as he 
tackles a Jr. High Wakefield player. 

Stephanie Horak, Tessa Fuchser, Mashall Krueger, and 
Christie Adam are warming up before a basketball game. Mr. ClltrWiseman gives the Jr. High boys a little pep taik before the game against Homer. 

These Jr. High boys show Wakeneld just how tough they really are, and that nothing can 
get by them. 

Jr. High Girls Basketball: Back row. Mrs. Carol Porter, Angela 
Gutzmann, Jill Rohde, Carrl Anderson, Tina Porter,Jadyn Koopman, 
Tessa Fuchser, Alicia Vandekop, Kimberly Lamp, Joan Crombie. 
Middle Row. Angela Vrasplr, Carissa Modlin, Katrina Warren, 
Laura Eriksen, ChrlstJe Adam, Mashall Kruger, Stephanie Horak, 
Trad Beacom. Front Row. Valerie Lueth, Jennifer Madding, Erin 
Horak, Ann Bousquet, Tammy Wiseman. 

Jr. High Boys Basketball: Back Row. Eddie Hammers, Joel Mueller, Nathan 
Lamp, Joshua Hassler, Mike Hassler, Pat Jensen, Chad Spencer, Mlck Duncan, 
Mr. Clltr Wiseman. Middle Row. Mr. Burnell Driellng, Jacob Albrecht, Matt 
Rooney, ClaseyTyler, Mike Allen, Matt Madding, Erik Spencer, Ray Sanderson, 
Joe Walsh. Front Row. Jason Habrock, Corey Thieman, Jake Olson, Eric 
Beacom, Brent Glister, Ryan Koepke, Bobby Long. 

Jr. High Groups 
Tri-County Vet Clinic 

Emerson, NE 68733 0 



These Jr. High boys have nothing better to do than sit In the 
gym and stare at each other after a wonderful lunch. 

Alida Vandekop wanders In the hall because she thinks he 
can get by with hldJng from her next class. 

These 7th grade students are trying to work diligently during 
Sdence. 

~Jr. High Groups 

0 

Erin Horak and Eric Beacom are stunned when the photographer caught them "studying. 
You know what they were doing. 

These 8th grade boys are talking about what they are doing to this up-coming weekend 

Claussen Electric 
Emerson, NE 68733 



Jr. High Jazz Band. Back Row: Pat Jensen, Katrina Warren, Kimberly Lamp, 
Christie Adam, Matt Severson, Jill Rohde. Middle Row: Angela Gutzmann, Joan 
Crombie, Mashall Krueger, Vicki Severson, Alicia Vandekop. Front Row: Erica 
Dohrman, Bobby Long, Tracl Beacom, Nicole Messerschmidt. 

Jr. High Vocal. Back Row. Laura Erikson, Angela Gutzmann, Nicholas Jessen, Jaclyn 
Koopman, Tina Porter, Carri Anderson, Jill Rohde, Angela Victor. Front Row 
Bobby Long, Jennifer Mackling, Amber Huggenberger, Angela Vrasplr, Carissa 
Modlin, Tammy Wiseman, Erin Horak, Eric Beacom, Corey Thieman. 

rd work 
Jr. High can be a very good learning experience. It 

gets you ready for the upcoming years of high school. 
Jr. High can be a very exciting time for most students. 

Being in Jr. High allows many students to become 
involved in activities such as track, vocal, band, and 
much more. For some Jr. High students, getting 
involved means hard work, for others it means a time 
to goof off. Many find out that their hard work pays 
off in the end. 

Sometimes it may be difficult for them to do all the 
things they would like to do, but with positive atti
tudes and their heads held high, the Jr. High manage 
to have nothing to hide. 

by Cindy Potter 

Jacob Albrecht and Jill Rohde were the winners orthe Civic OratJon 
Speeches. Jill was the first place winner and Jacob was the runner· 
up. 

Jr. High Boys Track. Back Row. Nathan Lamp, Michael Ha ler, Chris Borgren, 
Pat Jensen, Eddie Hammers, Ray anderson. Third Row. Matt Rooney, Chad 

pencer,Joshua Ha ler, Joel Mueller,Michael Allen, Mr. ClitTWI em an. econd 
Row. Eric Beacom, Jake Olson, Brent Gilster, Ca ey Tyler, John Baker, Joey 
Walsh. Front Row. Matt Mackling, Ryan Koepke, Bobby Long, Jason Habrock, 
Corey Thieman. 

Jr. High Girls Track. Back Row. Katrina Warren, Kimberly Lamp, Jill 
Rohde, Jacyln Koopman, Traci Beacom, Mash all Krueger, Carrl Ander
son, Ann Bousquet, Tessa Fuch er, tephanie Horak, Tina Porter. Middle 
Row. Mrs. Gayle Klinker, Vicki ever on, Joan Crombie, Jennifer 
Mackling, Laura Eriksen, Carissa Modlin. FrontRow.Angela Gutzmann, 
Angela Vra pir, Tammy Wiseman, Erin Horak, Nicole Me erschmldt. 

The E-H Cheerleaders 
Wish you luck, 

Pirates! 
Jr. High Groups 0 
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Carla Paulsen 
"My funniest moment 
sport was when I dove Into 
the bleachers after a basket 
ball." 
Tiffany Belt 
"Blocking a Bancroft
Rosalie chic's shot was my 
greatest moment In sports." 

Justin Anderson 
"My greatest moment 
sports was when I caught a 
touchdown." 

Tonya Porter 
"My funnle t moment 
ports was when my lucky 

underwear was showing 
during the Allen game." 

The Emerson-Hubbard Jr.-Sr. High have 
excelled in sports this year and have had 
many shining moments. 

The E-H athletes were polled on what sport 
they would like to contend in,in the Olympics. 
Ping pong won with forty-one percent of the 
votes and synchronized swimming followed 
with twenty-nine percent. Ice dancing was 
clo e behind with twenty-four percent and 
archery received seventeen percent of the vote. 

Water polo won the coolest sport contest 
with fifty-three percent of the athletes voting 
for it. Twenty-four percent thought rugby 
was the coolest sport and eighteen percent 
believed tetherball was cool. One individual 
believed chess to be the ultimate. 

This year's athletes definitely gave all they 
had and completed another shining year in 
sports. by Heidi Hassler 

0 Sports Division 



The Emerson-Hubbard pep band concentrates before they attempt to play 
their challenging pep tunes during the volleyball warm-ups. 

Top left: The Lady Pirates thank their parents for 
their support on Parent's Night. 

Top right: Dee Wallwey, Michelle Walsh, and Tami 
Martin fire up their cheerleader spirit before they 
cheer the Pirates on to another victory. 

DWARF THROWING 

Is it cruelty to dwarfs??? 

Seventy-six percent of the Jr.
Sr. High athletes believe dwarf 
throwing is not cruelty to dwarfs 
and twenty-four percent believe 
it is cruelty to the very small 
people. Doug Mackling believes 
it is cruelty because he is tired 
of being thrown around. 

Sports Division ® 



h a t ' s 
smelly, 
sweaty 

and is sore all oyer? 
One of the football guys during the 
ftrst two weeks or practice. 

The football season started on 
August 17. For the ftrst couple of 
weeks everyone dreaded practice, 
especially the barf driU and running 
the mile, but the hardwork paid off .. 
The team was off to a great start. 
They won their first three games, 
but after that things went downhill. 
They lost Eric Martin due to Mono 
and Rod Collins and Joe Hassler 
were also out due to injury. 

Embarrassing moments always 
happen during a season. Matt 
Gutzmann said, "My most embar
rassing moment was when I was 
relieving myself by a tree and Mr. 
Bormann started making fun of me 
so I got embarassed and couldn't 
go." Justin Anderson ran to the 
wrong side of the field on a kick 
and several people said losing to 
O'Neil St. Mary was their most 
embarassing moment. 

In all, the team felt they played 
better than last year and most would 
gladly participate again next year. 

There's nothing embarrassing about this moment 
for Justin Anderson as he carries the ball for a first 
down in the 36-0 game against Omaha C.C. 

~Football 

¢ 

victory. 

for the JWlior High game to get over, Jason Spencer and Jason Rohde show 
thetr impression of "Hans and Frans" as "Ions", Jon Mackling, flashes a b1g smile. 

Even a scoreless first half can't keep the 
Pirates from ge~tting pumped up at halftime to 
score 8 points in the game against the Pender 
Dragons. 

FBLA 
Emerson-Hubbard 

It's Good! Brent Beacom kicks a field goal past 
the defending Wakefield Trojans for anOlher 3 
pomts. 



Eric Martin and Mike Fuchser may be on the bouom of the pile but end up on top with the possesion 
of the ball in the frnt game of the season With Stanton. 

KeVU! Belt makes an mcredible punt during the J.V. game against Pender. The team had an unpressive 
record of 4 and 1. 

Valentino's 
5th and Dakota Ave., SSC NE 

Phone: 494-8257 

Before the J.V. game against the Pender Dragons, 
Coach Bormann gives his team one of his inspirational 
pep tallcs. 

Varsity Football 
Season Record 

3-6 

12 Stanton 0 
7 Homer 3 

36 Omaha C.C. 0 
0 Ponca 32 

14 Oak. Craig 15 
8 Pender 41 
8 O'Neil 28 

St. Mary 
16 Wakefield 25 
16 49 

Football~ 
¢ 



e have a 
new what? 

The girl's voUeyball team re
ceived a big surprise at the begin
ning of the season when Mrs. 
Jackie Hinrichs became the 
new head coach. The whole team 
trained very bard the first two 
weeks to prepare for a very chal
lenging season. The first game 
ended in a disappointing loss for 
the Lady Pirates, but they dido 't 
let that get them down. They just 
tried harder, but as the season 
went on it became painfully obvi
ous that this would be a losing 
season. 
There were also humorous times 

mixed in with the bad. Tricia 
Beacom's embarrassing mo
ment was when she tripped while 
back-pedaling during the warm
up of a home game. Jenny 
Krueger and Man<!y Fuchse 
gave us a laugh, when at Walthill, 
Jenny slipped and sat on Mandy's 
head while Mandy was getting 
ready to set the ball. 

In the end the girls said even 
though they were disappointed, 
they still learned a valuable les
son, "We have to work hard to 
win, but win or lose we still tried 
hard and gave it our best shot." 

by Nicole Anderson 

Parent's Night is a night honoring our parents for 
all their support throughout the season. e Volleyball 

Nikki Henderson impresses everyone including Codl Anderson and Tonya Port!! 
with an incredible set In an exciting, but disappointing Parent's Night gamr. 

As Ginny Wrage runs out to meet Carla 
Paulsen before the game against Beemer, the 
crowd and team cheer wildly. 

Four Star Convenience 
Dakota City, NE 68731 

Phone: 494-2775 

Carla Paulsen shows her great serving form an 
Torrey Rager and Toni Huggenberger get read 
for the return pass in the game against Laurel 



"Dive to survive" was always the opening rally for the Lady Pirates. They Impressed the 
crowd with their daring sacrifices ofthclr bodies to play a good game. 

Heather Wheelen and Tiffany Belt play tight coverage after Ginny Wrage attempts to block 
the ball in the third set against Beemer. 

Pronto 
Groceries and Gas 
Dakota City, NE 

Heather Wheelen makes a great pa as Ginny Wrage watches 
to square up for the spike. 

Varsity Volleyball 
Season Record 

3-14 

0 Bancroft 2 
2 Homer 0 
0 West Point C.C. 2 
0 Pender 2 
1 Newcastle 3 
0 Allen 2 
0 Ponca 2 
2 Laurel 0 
0 Allen 2 
2 Newcastle 0 
1 Beemer 2 
0 Homer 2 
0 Bancroft 2 
1 Walthill 2 
0 Allen 2 
0 Wisner-Pilger 2 



dies! Wait! 
I can't find my 
contact lens!" The first 

day of the girl's basketball team's 
first practice was interesting. 
Risa Kimura dropped her con
tact at the exact time the girls 
were getting ready to run sprints. 
After searching on their hands 
and knees the girls finally found 
it. This started their very enter
taining season. 

Injuries seemed common this 
year. Toni Huggenberger 
sprained her foot in practice when 
Amy Steele accidentally landed 
on it after catching a rebound. 
When I asked Gina Vraspir 
what she remembered most about 
the season she replied," All the 
bruises, scratches, blisters, shin 
splints, floor burns, claw marks, 
and all around fun." 
The girls made up wild songs on 

the rides to away games and they 
also had to teach Risa Kimura 
the ropes of playing basketball in 
America. Everyone really had a 
good time and most learned a thing 
or two. 

Carla Paulsen said,"We 
played hard in every game and we 
all had very good sportsmanship. 
I'm satisfied." 

by Nicole Anderson 

As the girls fight for the ball under the basket, Jill 
Sorensen forgets track season Is after basketball. 

~Girl's Baketball 

¢ 

Tiffany Belt and Tonya Porter couldn't believe that Toni Huggenberger coula 
jump so high as she blocked the ball in the game against Hartington C. C. 

Codi Anderson and Risa Kimura both fight for the ball as the Walthill girls stand 
in disbelief. They thought they were the only ones who fought dirty. 

Mr. Wiseman Is not happy when he discovers 
the team is in foul trouble in the final home 
game. 

Hungary's Restaurant & Bar 
Dakota City, e 

Phone: 987-3717 

Even though the girls lost their Parent's Jliight 
game, the parents still gave them support and 
showed them they can have fun win or lose. 



Bobier Portrait Studio 
sse, Ne 68776 

Girl's Basketba II 
Season Record 

5-13 

49 Wisner-Pilger 61 
30 Bancroft 35 
26 Homer 29 
37 Ponca 49 
38 Coleridge 43 
36 Beemer 31 
44 Pender 57 
50 Homer 44 
41 Hartington C.C. 33 
54 Homer 40 
42 Newcastle 50 
37 Pender 47 
46 Allen 54 
41 Newcastle 52 
39 Ponca 53 
55 Walthill 41 
39 Wakefield 42 
33 Wisner-Pilger 51 

Top Left: Carla Paulsen gets aggressive and Toni 
Huggenberger tries to calm her down in the game against 
Hartington C.C. 

Bottom Left: Trlcia Beacom makes a tremendous leap for 
the tip-off in the game against Walthill. 

41 
Girl's Basketball 0 



e mi2ht have 
2one down to 

state this year! 
The boy's basketball team broke a 26 

year record this year when they ad
vanced into the District championship 
game. No other boy's team has done 
this since 1967. Even though they lost, 
the boys still played hard and finished 
the season with a winning record. 

There were several humorous mo
ments during the season. Justin 
Anderson tried to shoot at the wrong 
basket in the game against Pender. 
Jason Rohde said, "I didn't know 
whathewasdoing. AIIIknewwasMr. 
Bormann was jumping up and down 
screaming and I thought 'Oh,no! We're 
going to have to run tomorrow."' 
Brent Beacom vomitted all over 
Oakland-Craig's floor in the sub-dis
trict game against Pender after he was 
elbowed in the stomach. It grossed 
everyone out for a few seconds but the 
game went on. 

Most of the team members said the 
most impressive thing about the season 
was making it to the championship 
game, but they would have changed 
the outcome of it. Chad Anderson, 
a senior, seemed to have spoken for 
everybody when he said, " If I was 
going to be here next year, I'd definitely 
participate again." 

by Nicole Anderson 

Chad Anderson does a great job guarding a 
Hartington C.C. player. 

~Boy's Basketball 

¢ 

At a crucial point in the game, Mr. Bormann Is estatic that his new play worked 
but Mr. Drieling still thinks they should have gone for the field goal. 

As you can tell from their faces, the team was 
very proud of their runner-up finish in the 
district final game. 

Texaco Truck Stops 
Diamond Horseshoe/Crystal Cafe 

sse, NE. 

Before the first two sub-district games at Oakland· 
Craig, the team really fired each other up and 
encouraged everyone to play their best 



Top Left: Brent Beacom hocks all the other players when he 
proves he can ny. 

Bottom Right: The Randolph players can't believe that Brent 
Beacom still got through their tough defense for another two 
points. 

DMD Manufacturing 
Pender,~. 68047 
Phone: 385-3109 

62 
52 
61 
64 
50 
58 
81 
45 
60 
41 
58 
63 
80 
70 
54 
64 
69 
74 
72 
56 
61 

Boy's Basketball 
Season Record 

11- 1 0 

Wisner-Pilger 57 
Bancroft 66 
Ponca 5 

Homer 71 
Ponca 59 

Wakefield 61 
Beemer 45 

Wakefield 56 
Homer 61 

Hartington C.C. 56 
Homer 43 

Newcastle 49 
Pender 72 
Allen 60 
Ponca 50 

Walthill 79 
Walthill 75 

Lyons 56 
Pender 68 

Wakefield 
Randolph 



n your marks. 
eet set. BANG! 

girl's track season started 
ofT with a bang this year. Eight 
hard working and energetic 
young ladies began practicing for 
an exciting and challenging 
spring. 

Their efforts paid ofT. The 
whole team's accomplishments 

were fantastic. Ginny Wrage 
had an amazing accomplishment 
when she broke the school's high 
jump record with a jump of 5 

feet 2 inches. Penny Gilster 
qualified for state in the 100 

meter hurdles. Tonya Porter tcr~m:m 
also won many first place rib
bons for running the 100 meter 
and 200 meter da hes and went 
to state in both. 

The team admitted they did 

have to laugh when Tiffany 
Belt long-jumped for the first 
time and fell flat on her behind. 
"It was so funny, yet so embar
rassing because I was trying so 
hard to do it right," said Tiffany. 

Jill Sorensen and Tonya 
Porter were voted by the team 
to be the craziest but most 
valueableteam members. Tonya 
said,"I accept this as an honor 
both to myself and to my school." 
In all, the girl's track team had a 
very impressive season. 

by Nicole Anderson 

The high jump Is a challenging event, but ' iki 
Henderson made ltlook easy. he has a promising 
career on the track team. 

@ Girl's Track 

After a dead print for theflnl h line, Tonya Porter and Jill oren sen placed first 
and second place at the Knight Invitational in Homer. 

he did it! Jill Soren en placed 2nd In the 400 
meter run at the district meet and qualified for 
the state meet. 

BLU· J ET 

Thurston Manufacturing Company 

On the last stretch of the 1600 meter run, Risa 
Kimura ha the look of a winner. he did Hry 
well thi season. 



It's a bird! It's a plane! No, It's Nikl Henderson making an Incredible long jump leap 
1t the USD track meet! 

:;1nny Wrage broke the school's high jump record with a jump of Sfeet 2 inches. She also 
jualified for the state competition In Omaha after placing first at Districts. 

Puckett Studio 
Pender, NE 68047 
Phone: 385-3228 

Girl'sTrack 
Season Record 

Wayne Indoor Meet no team standings 
USD Indoor Meet no team standings 
Ivan Krwnwiede 5th of 13 teams 
Knights Invitational 6th of 7 teams 
Lyons-Decatur 9th of 14 teams 
Wisner-Pilger 9th of 9 teams 
Dodge-Howells 6th of 11 teams 
Conference 5th of 15 teams 
Districts 3rd of 11 teams 

Mrs. Porter, the girl's track team's awesome coach, hows us 
how she keeps her cool at track meets. 

Girl's Track 0 



ow far do we 
have to run 
today? 

The boy's track team started 
out with a few challenging prac
tices this sea on. After that was 
over, six people were left on the 
team. These six had the motiva
tion and determination to be 
winners. 

Matt Gutzmann impressed 
everyone with his ability to clear 
the hurdles with ease. He said,"I 
even surprised myself when I won 
a medal this year!" Brent 
Beacom did very well in the 
long jump. He placed at almost 
all of the meets that the team 
participated in. 

The boys didn't have the 
greatestweatherthisseason. Two 
of their meets got postponed be
cau e of the heavy rain we 
recieved in the spring. The guys 
didn't let the weather get them 
down though, they just used the 
extra time to practice for the next 
meet. 

In all, the boy's track team was 
small but mighty. They knew 
how to get things accomplished 
and learned how to work towards 
their goals to achieve greatness. 

by Nicole Anderson 

Coach Driellngand Asslsunt Coach K Yidera hope 
for an excellent team score as they ob erve the 
Homer Invitational from the ldelines. 

0 oy'sTrack 

Brent Beacom shows us how the long jump ought to be done at the Krumweide 
Memorial Field meet In Homer. 

Resting on the grass at the Homer Invitational, 
Brent Beacom, Matt Gutzmann, and Jill 
Sorensen wait patiently for their turn to com
pete. 

Christiansen Constuction 
Pender, "E. 68047 
Phone: 385-3027 

Brian Horak strides to the finish line leaving the 
competition in the dust in the 1600 meter run at 
the West Point meet. 



Ryan Albrecht, Bryan Modlin, and Brian Horak are focused on doing well In their 
Individual events as they go to support the other team members In other events. 

\fatt Gutzmann easily out-ran and out·jumped the competition in the 210 meter hurdles 
during the Lyons-Decatur meet. 

V oilers & Son 
Ford Sales and Services 

Dell and Lorraine Vollers 

Using every last ounce of energy In himself, Brian Horak will 
ucessfully finish the mile run at the Conference meet. 

Boy's Track 
(record not available) 

Wayne Indoor Meet 
USD Indoor Meet 

March 19 
March 30 

Ivan Krumweide Invitational April 6 
Lyons-Decatur Meet April 13 
Homer Invitational April 20 
Wisner-Pilger Meet April 27 
Lewis & Clark Conference May I 
Dodge/Howells (West Point) May 4 
Districts May 13 



1 
2 
3. 
4. 

Joe Hassler 
"My most favorite thing 
about FF A is getting out of 
school." 

Ryan Olson 
"I am looking forward to 
visiting California this 
summer thank to FHA." 

Gina Vraspir 
"I liked visiting the Henry 
Doorly Zoo with French 
Club. The gorilla compound 
was my favorite." 

Allan Gentrup 
"I think FFA is very edu
cational. I believe it will 
benefit my future as a 
farmer." 

The many organizations at Emerson
Hubbard high school this year have really got 
it together. These organizations provide many 
opportunities for us. 

All of the organizations are all very popu
lar but people do have their favorites. The 
Top 5 Organizations at good old E-H are ..... . 
Number 1: FFA with twenty-six percent of 
the vote. Number 2: E-Ciub with twenty-one 
percent of the vote. Number 3 was a tie 
between annual (this has nothing to do that I 
am on the ANNUAL staff and have total con
trol of what is written in the ANNUAL) and 
PADA. Bringing up the end of the Top 5 list 
is National Honor Society with eleven percent 
of the vote. 

These "Top 5" organizations and the 
several others gave us many fun-filled activi
ties this year. by Heidi Hassler 

e Organization Division 

ogelher 



Mrs. Slmosen Inducts the 1992-93 FBLA News Reporter, Heather Wheelen. 

Top left: Rlsa Kimura and Pat Bousquet make light 
and nuffy pancakes for the FFA pancake feed. 

Top right: The french onion soup brought joyful 
tears to Jamie Modlin's eyes because It was Mmm 
Mmm Good! 

Wile E. Coyote & the 
Roadrunner 

Should Wile E. Coyote catch 
that pesky Roadrunner??? 
Forty-seven percent of the 
surveyed Jr.-Sr. High believes 
the Roadrunner should not be 
caught and fifty-three percent 
believes Wile E. Coyote de
serves to catch that darn bird. 
One individual thought that 
the Roadrunner should be 
caught but then reincarnated. 
My advice to the Roadrunner 
is: Run Roadrunner run! Run 
like the wind!!!! 

Organization Division 0 



ocal is really fun, it makes me feel like dancing. 

Jamie Carter- Freshman Vocalist Sensation 

year's vocal 
classes have 

achieved many great 
accomplishmentS, none of 

which will we talk about in this story. 
It eems that the vocal tudents of 
Emerson-Hubbard have a lot of secrets 
and since they have nothing to hide 
they talked about all of their moments 
during vocal this year. Almo t every 
singer said they giggled or laughed 
through an entire song. Risako 
Kimura didn't bother to laugh be
cause she didn't know the words and 
was faking. They also said that they 
could choose a better selection of songs 
with99BottlesofBeeron the Wall, and 
I'm Too Sexy being the mo t popular 
choices. Finally Heidi Hassler ex
plained that the real reason she wanted 
to go on the vocal trip in the summer 
was just so she could ride on the cool 
~us. Overall the vocal students showed 
us they had nothing to hide. 

by Clay Pedersen 

~Vocal 

\!I 
Ken's Rexall Drug 

Pender, NE 68047 
Phone: 385-3144 



The Emerson-Hubbard combined choir seriously practices the Garth Brooks song The River before 
their pre-contest concert. They all seem a little too happy to be singing for Mrs. Frey. 

Dole7..al & G lissman Oil Co. 
Pender, NE 

Phone: 385-3097 

Tami Martin shows off her Maddonna 
Impression before the pre-contest concert. 

Vocal® 
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and has been instrumental in shaping my future 
musical career. I love band with all my heart and so 

Jason J. Rohde, Band Vice- President 

hen the band 
was asked 
about their 

• experiences, 
they howed they had nothing to hide 
and they told all. One of the worst things 
that ever happened to Bryan Modlin 
during band was he got stuck in the tuba 
and Miss atterfield had to free him up. 
This should be Bryan's favorite thing 
about Miss Satterfield, others seem to 
like that he is gone a lot, while Jason 
Spencer thinks that when he brings 

doughnut to Band is the best. Julie 
Crombie told us that she hated march
ing so much that she hid in the boy's 

bathroom to getoutof it Heidi Hassler 
enjoys her band trips much more than 
Julie becau e she can yell at guys out the 
windows of the bus. The Band trip this 
ummer i al o being looked forward to 

becau e as Scott Hassler put it, "We 
are gonna party 'till we puke." Through 
eHrJthing the band ha aid we now 
know they have nothing to hide. 

by Clay Peder en 

~Band Puckett Florist 
Dennis and Diane Habrock 

Pender, NE 68047 



The band played C'est Noel confidently at the Christmas concert for their parents and friends. 

Matt Gutzmann stands in awe of Bryan Modlin's drumming ability before band begins. 

Marilyn Johnson Photography 
Thurston, NE 

Phone: 385-2538 

Miss Satterfield fearlessly gets ready to direct the I 
band at the Christmas concert. 

Sara Conway uses every tactic to try and get Amy 
Vraspir to join band. 

Band~ 



~~;:;~~;;;-~~r ~~ ~e Emerson-Hubbard Chapter of FHA/HERO ha 
once again had a very successful school year. 

ur first major eyent 
for the school year 
was our district con
vention. which was 
held in Allen. NE. 

The district convention was host to 
several hundred students from 
Northeast Nebraska, who are cur
rent members in FHA/HERO. 
Several presentations were made 
by various speakers including key
note speaker, Father Rick, who 
spoke about improving one's self
esteem. The chapter's goal is aimed 
at improving leadership skills in its 
members through a variety of ac
tivities. One of these activities is 
SEARCH/STAR, an event that 
students participate in at di trict, 
state, and national levels. SEARCH/ 
STAR events help to improve the 
skills of its members through com
munity service activities and edu
cational activities. Two members 
from our FHA/HERO chapter, 
Amy Steele and Ryan Olson, will 
be attending the national meeting 
in Anaheim, California. They will 
be participating in TAR events in 
July, 1993. 

story by Mrs. Davenport 
Hassler 

0FHAIHERO 

Mrs. Davenport-FHA/HERO Spon 

FHA/HERO members work on posters to hang on the nursing home resident's doors. 

Member FDIC 
Phone: 385-3063 



Jamie Modlin, Ryan Olson, Laura Eriksen, Tammy Wiseman, and Tina Porter have their picture 
taken before they hang up their posters. 

Ryan Olson shows us how proud he is to be an active member of FHA/HERO. 

DV Industries 
Fax: 402-385-3570 
Phone: 385-3001 

Cassandra Cook shows us her poster that will brighten I 
a nursing home resident's day. 

JcfT Benck tries to take his daily nap, but Is di turbed 
by someone with a camera. 

FHA/HERO 0 



was very honored to repre
sent the FFA in bug state. 

orty-two active mem
bers were inyolyed in 
1992-93 activities. The 
Chapter receiyed state 
reco2nition in the Area 

BOAC, safety, and combined 
Chapter Awards. New activities 
added to this year's schedule in
cluded Residue Management 
Evaluation and Husker Harvest 
Days in Grand I land. Individual 
highlights included district and tate 
performances. Those involved were 
Clay Pedersen who received a fir t 
place purple ribbon and plaque at 
disticts and a first place gold medal, 
trophy, and one hundred dollars at 
state. Julie Crombie received a 
first place purple ribbon and plaque 
at districts and a third place gold 
medal and twenty-five dollars at 
state. Ryan Olson received a second 
place purple ribbon at districts and 
silver medal at state. 

FFA 

story by Mr. Drieling 

layout by Joe Hassler 

Pat Bou quet-FF A Sentinel 

Members of FFA show their talent of making Melissa Mackling Is surprised by the camera 
per onalized pancakes. she helps clean up after the pancake breakfa.q. 

James Horak, Bryan Modlin, and Jeremy Stewart try to make a creative sign for their animal at the 
FFA barn yard. 

Family dical Center 
Pender, NE 68047 



Pat Bousquet, Mike Fuchser, and Clay Pedersen spell out FFA In sign language. 

Dan Mattison, Rod Collins, and Heidi Ha ler play with Beau Parker's puppy. 

chlickbernd Insurance 
Emerson, Ne 68733 

Dan Mattison shows the elementary children Beau's 
puppy. 

Mr. Drieling, the FFA supervisor, oversees one of th 
many FFA meetings. 

FFA ® 



BLAis exciting, the dough
nut breakfast is the greatest!!! 

find that FBLA has en
riched my life and 

broueht me to see the 
business world in a whole 

new dimension. 

This wa Heidi Hassler's,the 
FBLA Trea uer' , reaction after 
returning from the Fall Leadership 
Conference held at Omaha in the 
Holiday Inn on eptember 30th. At 
the conference officers attended 
work shops and listened to speak
ers. The membership breakfast and 
installation of officers ceremony was 
held on October 13th. The FBLA
FFA-FHA Sweetheart Coronation 
was held during the Emerson
Hubbard-Walthill ba ketball game 
on February 12th. Sara McCabe 
was crowned Queen and Pat 
Bousquet\\ascrowned King. The 
dance was po tponed to a later date 
due to bad weather. 

by Joe Ha ler 

0 FBLA 

Clay Pedersen-FBLA Parliamentarian 

Jason Rohde, Heather Wheelen, Heidi Ha ler, Rod Collins, and Chad Ander on take part in the 
swearing in ceremony of the FBLA officers. 

ABS 
American Breeder's ervice 

Bob Ander on, rep. 
Phone: 632-4567 



\1ember or the FDLA watch their fellow classmates be sworn in a officers. 

Clay Peder en gets ready to dig into his fifth doughnut, while Chad Anderson explain that he has 
room for at lea t two more after already eating four. 

French Club 
"Laissez les bons temps roule" 

Julie Crombie and Torrey Rager anxiou ly wait to eJ 
who the newly elected officers will be. I 

'\1r. imonson triestosaveher elfacoupleofdough
nuts before they all di appear. 

FBLA 



eing in the French Club is lots of 
fun, especially when we make 
French onion soup! 

'est Bon!!! 
The French 
club has had a 

very excitin~: year. 
Two French plays were performed. 

The first play Le Bourg/oris 
Gentilhomme was more comical and 
involved teaching the students Eu-
ropean dances. icole Anderson 
commented, " The play was very 
educational , the meal at the French 
cafe was very delcious, and le gar~on 
a une belle derriere!!!" The second 
play Tartuffe was more serious and 
was presented in both English and in 
French with strobe lights indicating 
the reversal of action and the lan
guageswitch. Ben Schwarten said, 
"The play was very exhilarating. The 
meal at the French Cafe was good, 
but I advise you not to order the 
Ceasar Chicken Salad!" 
The French Club also hopes to take 

a trip to the Henry Dorley Zoo in the 
spring to conclude the school year. 

by Kelly Deitloff 

French Club 

- Dee Wallwey 

Gina Vraspir studies hard on a long French I 
a ignment. 

True Value Home Center 
Service with a smile 

Wakefield, NE 68784 



Jon Mack ling and Matt Gutzmann waited patiently while the French onion soup was being made. 

Above-Brandon Freeman and Dena Lamp 
carefully sample some french onion soup. 

Left-Dena Lamp hows us that she trucly I 
Betty Crocker. 

Right-Tami Martin works diligently on a 

Kuhn's Carpet and Drapery 
201 Main 

Wayne, NE 68787 

M". E<hl<nkomp ••••• up • •to•m-1 

French Club 
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ica rulers. deadlines. 
computers. mental 
an2uish. and broken 
cameras are all ob-

stacles this year's annual 
staff had to overcome. 

The most reoccurring trials dealt 
with the computers. Julie Crombie 
expres ed her feeling about the com
puters by commenting, "Those com
puters hate me! They definitely give 
me mental anguish." Julie's feelings 
express the thoughts of many other 
staff members. 
Despite the computer problems, this 

year's annual staff wa one of the 
hardest working staffs ever. Mr. 
Thieman observed, "These guys 
work hard, or at least they put on a 
good show." 

The hard work and tenacity paid off 
in the end. "Nothing to Hide 1993" is 
a book the staff members can be proud 
of. 

by Dee Wallwey 

1:::\ Annual 

Q 

Kelly DeltloiT proudly howed orr one of her 
amazing talents by using a power tool to hang up 
the annual advertisement plaques. 

Heidi Ha ler caught a glimpse of Clay Pedersen's awe-Inspiring layout and stared in admiration. 

Kaup's T.V. 
Wayne, NE 68787 
Phone: 375-1353 



Ryan Olson was dumb-founded after Mr. Thieman explained how to paste up hi layout. 

The 1992·1993 Annual Staff. Back: Julie Crombie, Ryan Olson, Cindy Potter, Tiffany Belt. 
\1iddle: Dee Wallwey, Kelly DeillofT, Sara McCabe, Joe Hassler, Clay Peder en. Front: Heidi 
H•ssler and ~icole Anderson. 

Lefty Olson Accounting 
Wakefield, NE 68784 

Sara McCabe seemed tarlled when he got caught 
looking at some hot negatives with her hirt on back· 
wards. 

Julie Crombie dosed her eyes so she could honestly 
tell the editors, "I don't see any mistakes on my 
layout!" 

Annual 



Supulnwuunt 
Mr. Gary Klahn-H11h School 
Principal 
Mrs. Shirley Blaker- ocntary 
Mrs. Darlene Oetken·SKr•lai'J 
Mrs. Kathy Albrecht- Scltnce 

FrenchfEnaJIJh 
Mrs. Carol Frey- Vocal Mu.tlc 

Mrs. Jackie Hinrichs· Bu.tlnut 
Comput.tr 
Mrs. Rita Keller·MathfComputer 
Mrs. Gayle Klinker-Spe«hl 
Enalloh 

Mrs. Janet Koopman· EnaJI•h 
Mrs. Barb Millard- Sp. Ed. Aldt/ 
Hot Lunc:b 

Mr. Lynn Miller·Matb 
Mrs. Bonnie Pallas· Sp. Ed. 
AIWO!I'Ict A•t. 

Mr. AI Porter- P.E. / Acli•IUu 

Miss Suzanne Satterlleld
Jn•rumental Mu.tlc 

Mrs. Janelle Simonsen
llu.tlnut 
Mr. Larry Thieman- AriiAnnu.al 
Mr. Cliff Wiseman- Guldanc• 

Northeast Coop and C-Store 
Wakefield, NE 68784 

Phone: 287-2565 



here are a few 
nicknames that 
the teachers 

were called when they 
were youn~:er, Mr. Boeshart 

said he was called "Panhandle Pete", 
"Superman", "Handsome", and 
"Hearthrob". Mr. Boeshart said these 
do relate to some of his physical fea
tures. Mrs. Porter said she was called 
"Snow White", because she had very 
blond hair. Mrs. Klinker said some of 
her nicknames were "Grace" ,"Ike" ,and 
"Zipper". She got her nicknames from 
her highschool track coach. 

Mr. Bormann said he is not worried 
about getting old, because with age 
comes wisdom. Mr. Porter said that you 
are only as old as you feel. 

Mrs. Albrecht said that she found her 
first grey hair on her twenty-first birth
day. She said it was traumatic at the 
time, but now she figures she has earned 
every single one of them and she is proud 
of them aU. 

All of the teachers agree that educat
ing the youth of the society by teaching 
them and molding their character is the 
most important job. They are proud to 
be teachers. by Tiffany Belt 

Above: Mr. Wiseman decides that he needs to 
bru h up on his French, as he joins French cia 
with Robert Engle. 

Northeast Nebraska Medical Group PC 
Robert Benthack MD, A.D. Febler MD 

James A. Undau MD, Benjamin J . Martin MD 
Willis L. Wiseman MD, Gary West PA-C 

. ' ... ; ~. . .. .. : . . . . 
, : ...... . - • ; =.. • ~ 0 • ' · •• : , ••• : •• : 
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ould you 
ever think 
teachers 

could be rebels? well, 

certainly! They all had a few stories 
to tell about the mo t daring stunts 
they pulled while in high school. 
Mr. Thieman drove a car eighteen 

Mr. John Wood· Sd~n« 
Mrs. Julie Albrecht·Aubtant Girl• 
Buktlball eo.cb 

Mr . Pat Baker· urtt 
Mrs. Chrl almon· p«eh Cllnklan 
Mrs. Julia Slaymaker·Speclal 
Educ.atlon 

Mr. Pete Barge · CIUtodlan 
Mrs. Carol Becker- CIUtodlan 
Mr. Dave Carr- Malnunan« 
Mrs. Ludlle Stenwall- CIUtodlan 
Mr. Orv Zeisler- Malnunanc~ 

Mr . Allee Pedersen- Hot Lunch 
UpeTYIJor 

Mr . hlrley Carder- Food 
peclaiiJt 

Mr • Dorothy Casey- Food 
peclaiiJt 

Mr. Gary Millard- T,..,sport.tlon 
u~nbor 

Mr. Fted Mackllng
TraMport.llon 

Mr. ErvM rschmidt-
T,..,tportatlon 
Mr . JoAnn Rager- TriD•portatlon 
Mr. Craig Relitz-T,..,•port.tlon 
Mr. Lee Roeber- Tran~portatlon 

Mr. Roger chwarten-
T raruport.tlon 

~Faculty 

\7!1 

miles backwards with just backup 
lights. Mrs. Albrecht skipped every 
Tuesday of the last quarter when she 
was a senior. She said she was really 
surprised when no one noticed ! Mr. 
Boeshart said his most daring stunt 
was kissing a girl on a hayrack ride 
as a freshman. Mrs. Hinrichs said 
she threw eggs at teachers' houses 
and her dad was the principal. She 
said she never really got in trouble , 
but her dad did know that she was in 

MG Waldbaum Co. 
Wakefield, NE 68784 

on it. Mr. Bormann and his fr 
decided to go to McDonalds 
lunch hour one day when they wer 
not suppose to leave school. W 
they got caught, the principal m 
them haul his garbage to the cit 
dump after school. Mrs. Klinke 
had several daring stunts, but bein 
the innocent looking type, she 
never suspected. So, as you can 
teachers were alljustlike us one 
in their lives. by Tiffany Be 



Below: 1992-1993 School Board • Back Row: Mr. Dennis VIctor, Mr. 
Mike Albrecht, Mr. Bob Anderson, and Mr. Dennis Rohde. Front Row: 
~ . Margaret Anderson, Mrs. Connie H ler, and Mr. Sam Tyler. 

Top Right: Mrs. Klinker hows us her wild hat and tie during Homecoming 
week. She thinks her tie Is much better, with the look on her face. 

Across : Mr. Drlellng and Mr. Bormann are at their regular posts for 
morning duty to patrol the main hall. 

Bottom Len: Mr . 
Albrecht u witch
craft as he trl to 
clean up her room, 
which I decorated 
as a cell. 

Bressler Humlick Funeral Home 
Wakefield, NE Phone: 287-2331 

Harlan Thompson, Mgr. • • 
Faculty~ 

\!!! 



... hese students are dedi
cated to a drug-free 
lifestyle. -Ms. Davenport 

unique. Those are the words of Sara 
Conway, PADA President and one of 
the Senior High members. 
PADA is the school's only drug-free 
group. Mo t of the members are Jun
ior High but the goal of the group is to 
promote drug-Free fun at an early 
age and hope it will continue through
out high school, college, and life. This 
year's group took part in many events, 
such as dances, leadership workshops, 
lock-in's, and drug-free parties. 
PADA also plan on hosting their own 
Mini-Retreat once again this year. 
Along with all of the plan the group 
also had a new addition to the group. 
Mrs. Kathy Albrecht took over as the 
Co-Sponser of PADA. 
All the students involved in PADA are 
very active members. Kim Lamp 
proves it by stating "Drug-Free IS the 
way to be!" 
Ms. Linda Davenport and Mrs. Kathy 
Albrecht are the sponsors of PADA. 

by Ryan Olson 

PROUD 
TO BE 

DRUG FREE 

Jill Rohde I very upset. he does not know ~hy 

some people have to drink alcohol or use drug 
have a good time! 

Alicia Vandekop, Kim Lamp, tephanie Horak, and Katrina Warren discu s their BIG Dates for the 
Ullcoming dance. 

ADA Stadium Sporting Goods 
219 Main L Wayne, . E 68787 

Phone: (402) 375-3213 



r\o, the picture isn't upside down, Amber Huggenberger Is. Jill Rohde, Jenny Mackling, 

and Erin Horak howed us how to have a good time at the PADA Dance. 

Salmon Well Co 
w.~uneld,I'E mll4 

Phone: 217-223' 

Kim Lamp was speechless. All she could do was point at that 
1/ot Guy at the PADA Dance. 

Here we see Mr . Albrecht give her usual "I'm Proud to be Drug 
Free mile." '\1rs. Albrecht is the new ad"isor or PADA. 
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Pat Bousquet 
"My most favorite special 
event was weetheart." 

Jason Spencer 
"The Karoke made After
Prom worthwhile." 

Matt Gutzman 
"Prom this year was fun. 
wore a really cool waiter's 
outfit and received many 
compliments on it." 

Jill Sorensen 
"I liked the convertible 
rode in in the Homecoming 
parade." 

pecial Events at Emerson-Hubbard are 
"Not Your Run-of-the-Mill." They are usu
ally very exciting and have their own special 
little twists. 

The Sweetheart Coronation this year had 
a new twist. The coronation was presented 
during half-time of a boys basketball game 
with the Sweetheart Dance to follow. The 
dance was postponed due to weather condi
tions and was held in May. Most of the stu
dent body did not enjoy thi year's Sweet
heart Coronation. 

The Jr.-Sr. Prom won the most favorite 
special event contest with forty-seven percent 
of the vote. (Maybe it's becau e the Juniors 
did such a fantastic job of decorating!!!) 

"Not Your Run-of-the-Mill" events made 
this year memorable and unforgetable. 

by Heidi Hassler 

0 Special Events Division 



The Sophomore walter and waitresses get In a little talking and sparring 
before they faithfully walt upon the Juniors and Seniors. 

Top left: Chad Anderson, Sara McCabe, and Ginny 
Wrage enjoy their royalty with free chauferrlng 
services. 

Top right: Tami Martin shows off her dance moves 
which he learned from "LaLita's Lamboda School or 
Dance." 

Mr. Wood on .Jeopardy 

for 

Alex. 

One-hundred percent 
of the surveyed Jr.-Sr. 
High believe Mr. Wood 
would make an excel
lent Jeopardy contes
tant because he is a very 
intelligent man. Go Mr. 
Wood!!! 

Special Events Division 0 



ew mats, a bonfire, new ideas, and a 
new court, all made this year's 
Homecomin~: 

This year's Homecoming was a time 
for new beginnings. The parade was 
the biggest ever with forty-two entries, 
a bonfire was added to the festivities, 
and the stage was undeniably the best 
looking it has been in many years. 
The combination of the new mats and 
the superb decorating job, courtesy of 
the National Honor Society made the 
pep rally extra special this year. 

The pep rally wasn't the only place 
where new things were happening, as 

Dee Wallwey flnds It dlmcult to climb the 
ladder with her behind In front on Crlss-Cro 
Day. 

2 0 Homecoming 

very memorable. 
the dance was also an experience. The 
disappointment of not winning the 
game made the evening a little bit 
tense at first, but after some time, 
everyone was ready to put it behind 
them and get on with the fun. Soon 
the Pirates were "Rockin' Around 
the Clock" just like old times. 

by Sara McCabe 

Senior football players Mike Fuchser, Pat Bousquet, Joe Hassler, Chad Anderson, Cory Ander
son, and Rod Collins throw the Oakland-Craig dummy Into the nre at the Thursday night pep 
rally, hoping nobody will notice who threw the firecrackers In with It 



Thl keleton shows that everyone has atleast a little school 
spirit as anyone In one of Mrs. Albrecht's class would see 
during Homecoming week. 

Duke and Duchess Rod Collins and Carla 
Paulsen enjoy the smooth ride down Main Street 
In the parade. 

Back: Willie Kellogg, Ben Schwarten, Ginny Wrage, Joe Ha ler, Rod Colllns,Carla 
Paulsen, Justin Anderson. Frynt: Jill Sorensen, Torrey Rager, Jo h Hassler, Sara 
McCabe, Chad Anderson, Corey Thieman, Colleen VonSeggern. Floor: Tessa Fuchser, 
Tammy Wiseman. 

William's TV and Appliance Co. 
13th & Dakota Ave. 

Homecoming~ 

~ sse. NE 68776 



ook Melvin, it's Elyis! This was a call 
heard much of Thursday durin~: 
Homecomin~: week this year. 

This year there were many differ
ent days for all the students at EHHS 
to choose from to show their school 
spirit during Homecoming week. For 
five days you could see people in hats 
and ties, wearing their clothes back
wards, and dressed up in their parent's 
60's outfits. If you were lucky, you 
could also see a peculiar skeleton who 
was also dressed to kiU. The most 
suprising, however, was on Thursday 
when numerous people at the high 
school came as Elvis. Emerson-

Hubbard is definitely in the running 
with 7-11 for the most Elvis sightings. 
Just think, aU ours were in the same 
day. 

It was an exciting and fun week for 
everyone involved. Everyone is look
ing forward to next year's Homecom
ing to see if the good times wiU top this 
year's. 

by Sara McCabe 

It's Elvis reincarnated asTitrany Belt, and look 
out, Tltrany with a drill Is a scary picture for 
everyone. 

Nicole Anderson gl.vesthe "Take me, I'm yours" 
look to the cameraman on hat day. Heidi 
Hassler obviously ha better things to do with 
her time. Sarah Clift Is caught otr guard when he tries on this hat for hat day. What she doesn't know, yet, 

is that showing this type of thing to a senior could be di astrous. 

1:'::\. Homecoming 

\!I 



Clay Pedersen, Pat Bousquet, and Mike Fuchser enjoy themselves a little bit too much, as they 
dance to Sir Mix-A-Lot's" Baby'sGot Back" In the pep rally on Friday afternoon. The team dldn 't 
win an award, but everyone gave them an "A" for effort. 

Prince and Princess Joe Hassler and Ginny 
Wrage look for someone who can stop at the 
store and buy a pop for them while they ride In 
the parade. 

~-:.---~ --------

The City of Emerson had a creative entry In the parade. It was the first time the dty, 

This year's Homecoming King and Queen are Chad 
Anderson and Sara McCabe. 

and many other businesses put an entry In the parade. 

Homecoming t:::\, 
~ 



0 Sweetheart 

Time came when Deb Doupnik took ofT her crown to give to ara McCabe, the 1993 weetheart Queen, as Pat Bousq 
watches. 

his year the Sweetheart 
Dance was postponed until 
a later date, thanks to won

derful mother nature. But of 
course, there still was coronation. 
It was done a little differently this year. Coronation took 
place during half-time of the Boy's Basketball game. All 
candidates were looking as great as ever. Time came to 
announce the 1993 King and Queen. King was Pat Bousquet 
and the Queen na ara McCabe. Duke, Dutchess, Prince, 
and Princes was not announced thi year due to the fact that 
one guy would have been left out Coronation was over, and 
candidates cleared the floor. Mike Fuchser rushed out the 
door before a group picture could be taken. Even though the 
dance was postponed, everyone was happy and could not wait 
for the Basketball game to begin. 

by Cindy Potter 



Former Sweetheart Queen Deb Doupnik Is escorted by candidate Pat Bousquet during 
coronation. 

The 1993 Sweetheart King and Queen is Pat Bousquet and Sara McCabe. Rod Collins walks Jamie Modlin down the aisle, as they wait for the crowning 
of the 1993 King and Queen. 

weetheart 0 



hat could go wrong??? With this 
group , almost everthing!!! 

It took three months of hard work, 
dedication, and seven a.m. practices, 
but on October 29th and 30th the 
curtain went up for "The Diary Of 
Anne Frank." The showcouldn 't have 
gone better, or so it seemed. If only the 
audience knew what the cast and crew 
bad gone through to get everthing 
ready. 

Building the set led to building doors 
and the stage crew will tell you that 
doors will only lead to trouble. Two 
doors went on perfectly the first time, 
but the third one was obviously pos
sessed. Three doors and four door
knobs later, the set was finished. But 
the question still remained, would 
everthing work? 
This year's new ineligibility rules also 
proved to be a problem for the cast 
and its director. Although they never 
lost a cast or crew member, the chool 
really put the heat on failing students 
and some of the drama members came 
very close to the fire. 

The surprise ending that wasn't 
supposed to happen became very well 
known after the first night of the 
production. Heidi Hassler's cat, Mit
tens, who was also taring in the show, 
proved what nervousness can do. 
Without a litter box available, acci
dents were bound to happen, and 
Mittens decided that the stage as just 
the place ... during curtain call. 

0 Fa11Piay 

But no matter bow tough things 
got, this cast and crew never gave up 
and in the end showed the true mean
ing of the show must go on. 

by Julie Crombie 
Heidi Hassler comforts her cat, Mittens, before 
its debut on stage as Mouschi in "The Diary of 
Anne Frank." 

Cast and crew members include: Dan Mattison, Sara McCabe, Greg Albrecht, Clay Pedersen, 
Toni Huggenberger, Jason Rohde, Nicole Anderson. Back Row: Heidi Hassler, Matt Gutzmann, 
Julie Crombie, Jenny Krueger, Kelly Deltloft", and Dee Wallwey. 



Sara McCabe, Toni Huggenberger, Nicole Anderson, and Jason Rohde fight over who is supposed 
to say their line while Dan Mattison wonders why Julie Crombie wore her pajamas on stage. 

Clay Pedersen tells a joke during dress rehersal to Julie 
Crombie and Toni Huggenberger while Matt Gutzmann 
decides that he Is definitely taller than the coat tree. _____ ., 

Dee Wallwey shows that she is head hancho In the light booth as director of lights and 
sound effects. 

\ir. Frank and Mr. Dussel, played by Clay Pedersen and 
Jason Rohde, listen to news of the war from Mr. Kraler, 
portrayed by Matt Gutzmann. 

Fall Play 



e fight and poker games 
it all worthwhile. 

I fJr ny m of it!t m ·mb rs, pe ch 
( un h v ·ry ('Xciting ' nd a very 
trying tim·. 

In rnu~t ·• es, n ·rvousne~s is the 
hi g '!.l prohl ·rn. K<.'lly Deitloff, a 
p · ·rh rn· n• '·r, says sh ch ·ws on 

lwr n· ils, pull out lu.•r h· ir, smokes 
ho t • f' rton of ci •ar tt s, and has 

tu tak · tr· nquili1. •rs, but after that 
h • •t•rn • !right. What would hap

p(•n if h " tually had to ,iv a p ch? 
Mr '. Gayl Klinker says that 

wh •n h · g ·ts n ·rvous \h ' •t.o; tcn\e, 
grump , drinks too much cofTe •, and 
r ms frum !-tp • • ·h to sp •t•ch with her 
tnpw·•td•. Sh • !-oW ·ars that sh • looks 

lik • • er·· ·k ·oach in h • •Is. 
Ev ·n though n •rvousn '.'IS plays a 

l:uJ• • p••rt in SIH' •fh cont •sts, we all 
h· v • our f• vorit • and not o favorite 
wnts. 

'Ia p d rs •n I ' favorite part 
1hout gnin to :-,p • •ch cont •sts is get
ting into E·Z Ch • •s • fights ' ith the 
Ht• •m •r :-,p · · ·h t•oad•, Th ola. 

II ·idi II a '. '1 r loY s to play poker 
nith pot·•to ·hip:-, and " ins almost 
"'' .,. round, ., •n though !-th • does 
·onf • .,.., to ·h •a tin~ :-,orn •times. 'he 
-.;ayssh •ul ... olik •stodt•ckoutthccutc 
guy"· hut s · ys finding one sh • like: i: 
' ·n un · I · ·ws ood looking 
gu ·s •tr • · r • r • thing • t . p •ch <.'on
tt·st ... 

the whole team when he says the 
wor t possible thing at a contest is a 
dumb judge. 

'J hrough all the ups, down and ex
trtme nervou ne , the speech team 
always eems to prevail. And with the 
exception of E-Z Chee e fights and 
poker games, they have nothing to 
hide. 

by Julie Crombie 

Would you expect to see this sign In a Catholic 
school? Heidi Ha ler was shocked by thi at 
the Hartington Ceder Catholic Speech Meet. 

J ' lS()Il Sp '11 ' r is di .. appoint ·d J sonSp •nccr ~orksextra hard on hi dramaticlmpression o("We'reNumberOne" in high hope 
f one day rccchln that lonR a\uited 0 car. 



Kelly Deltlofhnd Mike Fuchser try to keep an eye on the rest of the speech team during one ofthelr 
' calmer" bus trips. Jason Rohde shows just how nerve-wracking speech 

contests can be as he attempts to bite ofT his entire finger. 

Ryan Olson, Toni Huggenberger, Jason Rohde, and Nicole Anderson prepare for their 
reader's theater presentation, "Good-Bye To The Clown". 

Clay Pedersen gives deathlooks after competing in the 
tntcrtainment division, while his shadow, Mike Fuchser, 
patiently awaits his turn to speak. 



he 1993 Prom 
started with the 
.Junior class 
decoratin~: the 

~:ym, The Juniors didn't 
have too many problems, al
though Jason pencer had 
trouble keeping the ceiling 
streamers in line. Heidi 
HasslerandToni 
Huggenberger got the stage a 
little spotted when they splat
tered the poem with paint. 
They al o had to do a few little 
adjustments to the poem be
cau e it was a little long for 

the wall. The 1993 Prom theme 
was "In the Still of the Night". 
The Juniors used black, white, 
and metallic blue. There was 
a chess board \\ith a knight 
and two pawns. 

The evening of April 17, 
1993 began with everyone 
arriving at the school in their 
dress and tuxedos with their 
dates. Mr. Wood gave a hi
larious farmer appreciation 
invocation. Afterwards ev
eryone thanked Pat Bousquet. 
The waiters wore undersized 
armored costumes, while the 
waitresses wore tiaras and had 
a wand. 

"IN THE STILL 
OF THE NIGHT'' 

The Grand March started 
at 11:00 with parents and 
friends coming to take pic
tures galore. Everything went 
smoothly until Ryan Olson 
and Matt Krusemark could 
not decide if they wanted to 
stand by all of the beautiful 
women or to go stand by the 
guys. 

The After- Prom Party was 
held at Harmony Lanes in 
South Sioux City. There were 
many things that we could 
do. This year Karoke was a 
new addition to the After
Prom Party. Many kids 
participated to show their 
true singing talents. 

by Tiffany Belt 

Kevin Belt, Jason Spencer, Eric Martin, and Jeff Benck help attach the crete paper to the ceiling supports while 

L:]---~-----il the Junior decorate for Prom. 

~Prom 

¢ 



The Juniors and Seniors dance the night away as the music plays. 

Mrs. Koopman looks around for suspicious activities at the Jr.· 
Banquet. 

Prom :1:\ 
¢ 



EMERSON-HUBBARD 

The FFA Chapter Degree Award went to (from left to right) Dan Madison, Brian Horak, Matt 
Gutzmann, Tricla Beacom, James Horak, Dena Lamp, Jamie Modlin and Ryan Olson. 

Ryan Olson was the Oul~tanding FBLA Member The Top alesman In FFA Fruit Sales went to 
for the 1992· 1993 school year. Dan Madison. 



Volume 15 Issue 4 April 11, 1993 

STUDENTS HONORED 
Speech, Drama, and Art 

The Outstanding FHA Member in the 
Senior high went to Amy Steele. 

Mike Fuchserrecieved the Kathy McGowen 
Outstanding Senior Boy Award for vocal 
music. 

Outstanding Senior Awards in Speech went to 
Sara McCabe and Clay Pedersen. 

Jamie Modlin smiles proudly as the 1992-1993 
Outstanding Senior Artist. 

Clay Pedersen was honored for the efforts 
he has contributed to the Emerson-Hubbard 
Speech Team. 

Eric Martin received the Leadership Award 
in Vocal Music. 

Awards Banqu•0 



The Purple and Gold Report Since MCMXXVIIJ 

EMERSON-HUBBARD 
In Football, Volleyball, 

Carla Paulsen was the Outstanding Female 
Athlete for the 1992-1993 school year. 

Tonya Porter received Confrence Honors in 
Basketball. 

Chad Anderson was the Outstanding Male 
Athlete for the 1992-1993 school year. 

Mike Fuchser, Chad Anderson and Brent 
Beacom display their Confrence Medals from 
Football 



Volume 15 Issue 4 April 11, 1993 

STUDENTS HONORED 
Basketball, and Track 

Mrs. Porter rewared the Senior Track Mem
bers, Penny Glister, Ginny Wrage, and Risa, 
with a rose. 

The Dose Memorial Award goes to the mo t 
valuable Senior Football Player. This years 
recipiant was Mike Fuchser. 

Torrey Rager received Conference Honors in Vol· 
ley ball. 

The YALE Club Award for the All Around Vol
leyball Player went to Tiffany Belt. 

Brent Beacom was the All Around Boys Bas
ketball player and Football Player. 

Tiffany Belt and Toni Huggenberger received 
Conference Honors In Basketball0 

Awards Banque 87 



"Practice, tassels, and pictures. What records will be broken next?" 

his years seniors 
started breakin~: 
all ~:raduation 

records with a new time of only 

one and a half hours for practice and 
locker clean-out. Graduation seemed to 
start as a typical day until Mr. Thieman 
wanted to take senior group picture . At 
a record breaking 30 minutes late, our 
last senior boy, Ryan, finaUy walked in 
the door. With a sigh of relief, Mr. 
Thieman quickly lined up "all" these
nior boys and took their picture. Luck
ily, Risa asked, "Was Mike in the pic
ture?". Lo and behold, he wasn't and for 
the first time ever - retake. 

Order was restored only momentarily Back row: Joe Hassler, Clay Pedersen, Mike Fuchser, Chad Anderson, Cory Anderson. Front row: 
as the senior , in yet another fir t,cleared Ryan Albrecht, Robert Engle, Rod Collins, Scott Hassler, Pat Bousquet .. 

the library to go "vi iting" in the lunch
room and halls. 

With only 10 minutes to go, last minute 
instructions were halted as Chad 
screamed, "Who stole my tassel?" With 
that, a new item has been added to the list 
of graduation instructions - DO 'T put 
your tassle in the tra h can!!! 

With order restored once more, 22 
seniors marched in perfectly to "Pomp 
and Circumstance". Since the Baccalau
reate was a seperate service for the first 
time in over 16 years, Clay welcomed 
everyone to the 1993 commencement 
services. 

This year, the seniors barely beat the 
usher - crushing crowd out the door to 
the "windiest" day on record. 

by Mr . Keller and Mr . Koopman 
layout by Julie Crombie 

J:\ Graduation 

0 The class of 1993 has never done anything quietly, including post-graduation celebration. 



Commencement addresses were given by Valedictorian Dee Wallwey, Salutatorian Robert Engle, Sara McCabe, and Clay Pedersen. 

Honor graduates this year: Cory Ander on, Kelly DeltlofT, Robert Engle, ara McCabe, Clay 
Pedersen, and Dee Wallwey. 

Back row: Penny Gilster, Risa Kimura, Jeni Howard, Kelly DeitlofT, Dee Wallwey, Jamie Bailey, 
Cindy Potter. Front row: Jamie Modlin, Ginny Wrage, Sara McCabe, Dena Lamp, Carla Paulsen. 

Cory Anderson and Clay Pedersen can't believe 
that their graduation day Is finally here. 

Risa Kimura is congratulated on her gnduation 
from Emerson-Hubbard High chool by upt. 
Rhonda Carstens. 

Graduation J:\. 
¢ 



!:~..i!:!~~--·---·B- eing inducted into National 

Honor Society is the highest honor 
a high school student can attain. 

S 
ervice to the chool, 
character, and lead
ership are all char
acteristics that unite 

the students in the ational 
Honor ociety of Emerson-Hubbard 
High chool. ot only mu t the tu
dents haYe the e attribute , the) mu t 
also retain a B A Hrage of eight - ix 
percent or higher, and be elected by 
chool faculty. 

The initiation ceremony for these 
elected few is held shortl) after the 
chool year start . At this )ear's cer

emony, present member gaH short 
speeche on leadership, character, 
en ice, and cholar hip to inform ne\\ 

member of their member ·hip re
spon ibilitie. Mr.Kiahn\\a th~guest 
peaker, and Mr. Boeshart, the 
ociety's pon or, \\as master of cer

emony. 

ational Honor Society is an honor 
eighteen pre ent studentsofEmerson
Hubbard have attained. 

by Kelly Deitloff 

and Dee Walh\e) 

ational Honor 
• ociety 

Matt Gutlmann was tapped Into the .... ,,un,.1• 

Honor oclcty by Mr.llocshart. 

Ju tin Anderson looked surprised before he 
took hi cat preceding the ceremony. 

ceremony. 



ara '\ltcCabe had the honor of lighting the 
new members' candles. 

Dec WalhHy and Cory Anderson cnjuycd the 
rcfrcshmcnh after the ceremony. 

Gina Vraspir, Trisha Beacom, \latt 
Gutnnann, and \lichelle \\ ahh all smiled 
proudly :11'tcr their induction . 

Ben Sch,,arten, Kelly Dcitlofl, and Gina 
Vraspir touk the oath of the \ational Honor 
' odcty. 

Clay Pedersen gave an inspiring peech on 
scholarship. 

Sara '\ltcCabe and Clay Pedersen thought the 
food \\aS so good that they came back for 
seconds. 

ational Honor ~II 
Society 

0 



DBAMA: Front row: Julie Crombie, Jenny Kruqer, t.tcey Mueller, Grea Albrecht. 
econd row: Ginny Wraae,Jason pencer, Heather Wheelen. Third row: Mike Fuchser, 

Dee Wallwey, Kelly DeilloiT, Heidi Ita ler, Toni lluggenberger, ara McCabe, Nicole 
Anderson. Back row: Dan Mattison, Jason Rohde, Clay Peder en, Matt Gutzmann, Ben 
Schwarten, Mrs. Gayle Klinker. 

F.B.LA.: Front row: Colleen VonSeggern, Dena Lamp, RoJean Paulsen, Chad Anderson. 
Second row: Rod Collins, Clay Pedersen, Jason Rohde, Julie Crombie, Dee Wallwey, Kelly 
Deillotr, Ryan 0 on. Back row: Nicole Anderson, HeidJ lla ler, Toni lluggenberger, 
Tiffany Belt, ara McCabe, t.tcey '\1ucller, Heather Wheelen, Rlsa KlmurL Not pldured: 
Mrs. Janelle Simonsen. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Front row: Tiffany Belt, Julie Crombie, Heidi 
Has ler, Gina Vrasplr, Ryan Olson, ~1r. Dan BoesharL Second row: Dee Wallwey, Toni 
lluggenberger,lleather Wheel en, Michelle Walsh, lacey Mueller, Nicole Anderson. Back 
row: Ju lin Anderson, MaU Gutzmann, Ben Schwarten, Cory Anderson, Clay Pedersen, 
Sara McCabe, Trlcla Beacom. e Outstanding Students 

TDRS U E T by Tiffany Belt 

ENGUSH7 P.E .8 

Angie Gutzmann Carri Anderson 

Jason Habrock Mashall Krueger 

Tina Porter Alicia V andekop 

Jill Rohde Josh Hassler 

Angela Vraspir Mike Hassler 
Pat Jensen 

HOMEEC. Matt Mackling 

Entire class consid- Joe Walsh 

ered outstanding. 
LEVEL II P.E. 

PHYS. ED.l Jeni Howard 

Codi Anderson 
Joani Paul en COMPUTER 

SCIENCE 

HEALTH Sara McCabe 

Sarah Clift Toni Huggenberger 

Joani Paulsen Ben Schwarten 

Tonya Porter 
Niki Henderson ALGEBRA/ 

Niki Henderson 

P.E .7 Allan Gentrup 

Laura Eriksen 
Angela Gutzmann INTRO. TO 

Erin Horak ALGEBRA 

Amber Huggenberger Amy Steele 

Jaclyn Koopman Chad Adam 

Tina Porter 
Jill Rohde GEOGRAPHY 

Tammy Wiseman Tiffany Belt 

Eric Beacom Heidi Hassler 

Brent Gilster Dee Wallwey 

Matt Rooney 
Casey Tyler DRAMA 

Corey Thieman Nicole Anderson 
Toni Huggenberger 

SPEECH9 Jenny Krueger 

Sarah Clift Heather Wheelen 

Allan Gentrup 
BIOLOGY 

Kerri Corbett Tricia Beacom 
Jason Watkins Jason Becker 
Niki Henderson Matt Gutzmann 

Matt Pfister 
Gina Vraspir 



WORLD 
HISTORY 
Tricia Beacom 
Matt Dohrman 
Matt Gutzmann 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Robert Engle 
Jenny Krueger 
RoJ ean Paulsen 

MODERN 
PROBLEMS 
Rod Collins 

ECONOMICS 
Nicole Anderson 
Toni Huggenberger 
Stacey Mueller 
Heather Wheelen 

CIVICS 
Codi Anderson 
Sarah Clift 
Niki Henderson 
Tonya Porter 

SOCIAL 
STUDIES 8 
Jacob Albrecht 
Joan Crombie 
Mike Hassler 
Pat Jensen 
Erik Spencer 

SOCIAL 
STUDIES 7 
Angie Gutzmann 
Jason Habrock 
Nicole Messerschmidt 
Tina Porter 
Jill Rohde 
Corey Thieman 
Casey Tyler 
Tammy Wiseman 
Angela Vraspir 

AMERICAN 
HISTORY 
Nicole Anderson 
Tiffany Belt 
Julie Crombie 
Heidi Hassler 
Jenny Krueger 
Heather Wheelen 

SCIENCE7 
Angie Gutzmann 
Val Lueth 
Corey Thieman 
Casey Tyler 
Angie Vraspir 

ADVANCED 
BIOLOGY 
Kelly Deitloff 
Clay Pedersen 
Dee Wallwey 

FRENCH8 
Christie Adam 
Traci Beacom 
Mike Hassler 
Mashall Krueger 
Alicia Vandekop 

FRENCH II 
Tricia Beacom 
Robert Engle 

FRENCH/ 
Matt Gutzmann 
Dena Lamp 
Jamie Modlin 
Gina Vraspir 

ENGUSHI 
Sarah Clift 
Kerri Corbett 
Allan Gentrup 
Randy Hassler 
Shiloh King 

ENGLISH 8 
Jacob Albrecht 
Joan Crombie 
Tessa Fuchser 
Pat Jensen 
Mashall Krueger 

SPEECH 2 
Julie Crombie 
Kelly Deitloff 
Ryan Olson 
Ben Schwarten 

CUEERI.EADERS: Front row: Colleen Von e&gem, Mandy Fuchser, Michelle 
Wal h, Dee Wallwey. Back row: Tricla Beacom, ara McCabe, Ginny Wra&e, Tami 
Marlin. 

SPEECH: Front row: Greg Albrecht, Jason Spencer, Jenny Krueger, Julie Crombie. 
econd row: Mrs. Klinker, Kelly DeilloiT, Nicole Anderson, Toni lluggenber er, ara 

McCabe, Mike Fuch er, Amy leele. Back row: Dan Mallison, Jason Rohde, Malt 
Gutzmann, Heidi Hassler, Clay Pedersen, Ben Schwarlen, Ryan Olson. 

STUDENT COUNCIL: Front row: Corey Thieman, Tina Porter. econd row: Jacob 
Albrecht, Mike Allen, Sara McCabe, Tricla Beacom, Ileal her Wheelen, Nikillenderson. 
Back row: Noel lla ler, Jon Mackllng, Pal Bousquet, Clay Peder en, Ben chwarten, 
Mrs. Janet Koopman, Eric 1artln, Willie Kellogg, Chad Adam. 

Outstanding Students t:::\ 
'\!!! 



FOOTBALL: Front row: Mall Krusemark, Eric Sorensen, Curl Albrecht, Jason 
Spencer, Willie Kelloga, Doug Macklin g. Second row: Randy Hassler, Mall Pfisler,Jason 
Becker, Kevin Belt, Rusty Millard, Brent Beacom, Jason Rohde. Third row: Noel Hassler, 
Justin Anderson, Pal Bousquet, Rod Collins, Jon Mackling, Allan Genlrup, Jce Hassler. 
Back row: Mr. Wiseman, Jeremy Stewart, Matt Dohrman, Mall Gutzmann, Eric Martin, 
Mr. Bormann, Chad Anderson, Mike Fuchser, Cory Anderson, Ben Schwarten, Mr. 
Porter. 

VOLLEYOAU: Front row: Carla Paulsen, Ginny Wrage, Dena Lamp, Sara McCabe. 
Second row: Jenny Krueger, Stacey Mueller, Tiffany Bell, Heather Wheelen, Toni 
Huggenberger, Mandy Fuchser, Torrey Rager, Nicole Anderson. Mrs. llinrichs, Codl 
Anderson, Tonya Porter, Tiffany Glister, Tricia Beacom, NikiHenderson, Jill Sorensen, 
Gina Vrasplr, Taml Mulln, Joanl Paulsen, Amy Steele, Michelle Walsh, Mrs. Drleling. 

GIRLS BASJ(E[BAU: Front row: Stacey Mueller, Tiffany Bell, Carla Paulsen, Gina 
Vraspir, Trlcia Beacom, Toni Huggenberger. Back row: Mr. Wiseman, Codi Anderson, 
Ri a Kimura, Tiffany Glister, Amy Steele, jill Sorensen, Joani Paulsen, Tonya Porter, Niki 
Henderson, Tammy Wiseman. 

Outstanding Students 

ANNUAL 
Clay Pedersen 
Dee Wallwey 
Kelly Deitloff 
Tiffany Belt 
Heidi Hassler 

PHYSICAL 
SCIENCE 
Niki Henderson 
Tonya Porter 
Codi Anderson 
Joani Paulsen 

PHYSICS 
Nicole Anderson 
Tiffany Belt 
Heidi Hassler 
Toni Huggenberger 
Heather Wheelen 

CHEMISTRY 
Robert Engle 
Dee Wallwey 

ART II 
Jamie Bailey 
Jason Rohde 
Jamie Modlin 
Kevin Belt 
Cindy Potter 

CONSUMER MATH 
Jamie Modlin 
Ryan Olson 

ENGLISH II 
Justin Anderson 
Tricia Beacom 
Matt Dohrman 
Matt Gutzmann 
Noel Hassler 

by Tiffany Belt 

ART/ 
Sarah Clift 
Tonya Porter 
Niki Henderson 
Chad Adam 
Jamie Johnson 

JR. HIGH ART 
Angela Gutzmann 
Eric Beacom 
Brent Gilster 
Amber Huggenberger 
Erin Horak 

SR. HIGH BAND 
Sara Conway 
Shane Koepke 
Sarah Clift 

JR. HIGH BAND 
Angie Gutzmann 
Alicia Vandekop 
Jill Rohde 

VOCAL 
Jamie Bailey 
Sara Clift 
Brandon Freeman 
Matt Gutzmann 
Jamie Carter 

SCIENCE 8 
Jacob Albrecht 
Joan Crombie 
Nathan Lamp 

ENGLISH III 
Nicole Anderson 
Tiffany Belt 
Julie Crombie 
Heidi Hassler 
Heather Wheelen 



BUSINESS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Carla Paulsen 
Ryan Olson 
Rusty Millard 
Jeremy Stewart 
Ben Schwarten 

!NTRO. TO 
BUSINESS 
Beau Parker 
Colleen VonSeggern 
Michelle Walsh 
Melissa Mackling 
Melody Gotch 

OFFICE TECH. 
Penny Gilster 
Torrey Rager 
Joe Hassler 
Jamie Modlin 
RoJ ean Paulsen 

TYPING If 

Carla Paulsen 
Robert Engle 
ToniHuggenberger 
Matt Krusemark 
Ryan Albrecht 

BUSINESS LAW 
Kelly Deitloff 
Clay Pedersen 
Cindy Potter 
Jamie Bailey 
Penny Gilster 

TYPING I 
Kerri Corbett 
Kris Hingst 
Shiloh King 
Risa Kimura 
Sara Conway 

4CCOUNTING I 
'Robert Engle 
Tricia Beacom 
Colleen VonSeggern 
Matt Pfister 

MATH7 
Amber Huggenberger 
Nicholas Jessen 

MATH8 
Jacob Albrecht 
Christie Adam 
Traci Beacom 
Ann Bousquet 
Mike Hassler 
Joan Crombie 

ALGEBRA If 

Nicole Anderson 
Tiffany Belt 
Heidi Hassler 
Toni Huggenberger 
Eric Martin 
Heather Wheelen 

GEOMETRY 
Matt Dohrman 
Matt Gutzmann 

ADVANCED MATH 
Robert Engle 

BUSINESS 
COMPUTER/ 
Tiffany Belt 
Jenny Krueger 
Matt Gutzmann 

KEYBOARDING 
Jason Habrock 
Jill Rohde 
Corey Thieman 
Traci Beacom 
Joan Crombie 

ENGUSHIV 
Robert Engle 
Clay Pedersen 
Dee Wallwey 

ENGUSH READING 
James Horak 
Brian Horak 

WEIGHT LIFTING 
Pat Bousquet 
Noel Hassler 

BOYSBASKETBAU : Front row: Brent Glister, Matt Krusemark, Jason Rohde, Kody 
Rager, Doug Mackling, Eric Beacom. Second row: Matt Dohrman, Mike Fuchser, Eric 
Sorensen, Brent Beacom, Kevin Belt, jeremy Stewart, Travis Koopman. Back row: Mr. 
Bormann, Matt Pfister, James Horak, Cory Anderson, Matt Gutzmann, Chad Anderson, 
Eric Martin, justin Anderson, Brian Horak, Jon Macklin g. Mr. Drleling. 

E-CLUB : Front row: Dena Lamp, Greg Albrecht, Jenny Krueger, RoJean Paulsen, 
Melissa Mackling, Colleen VonSeggern. Second row: Jamie Modlin, Carla Paulsen, 
Kevin Belt, Jason Rohde, Matt Gutzmann, Eric Martin, Heather Wheelen, Ginny Wrage, 
Ryan Olson, Mr. Wiseman. Third row: Penny Glister, Rod Collins, Mike Fuchser, Tilfany 
Belt, Toni Huggenberger, Sara McCabe, Tricia Beacom, Stacey Mueller, Michelle Walsh, 
Mandy Fuchser, Dee Wallwey. Back row: Eric Sorensen, Jon Mackling, NoeU{assler, Pat 
Bousquet, Joe Hassler, Chad Anderson,Justin Anderson, Ben Schwarten, Cory Ander· 
son, Brent Beacom, Jason Spencer, Julie Crombie, Mrs. Porter. 

ff.4.: Front row: Colleen VonSeggern, Kristine Hingst, Jenny Krueger, Rlsa Kimura, 
Kelly DeiUoiT, Toni Huggenberger, Dena Lamp, Jamie Modlin, Tami Martin, Michelle 
Walsh, Melissa Mack ling, Trlcia Beacom, Gina Vrasplr, RoJean Paulsen. econd row: Mr. 
Drlellng, Ryan Albrecht, Greg Wallwey, Matt PfiSter, Curt Albrecht, Dan Mattison, Allan 
Gentrup, Doug Mackling, Randy Hassler, Willie Kellogg, Ryan Olson, Matt Krusemark, 
Doug Steele. Third row: Dee Wallwey, Julie Crombie, Rod Collins, Pat Bousquet, Matt 
Gutzmann, Chad Anderson, Mike Fuchser, Clay Pedersen, Noel Hassler, Eric Martin, joe 
Hassler, James Horak, Brian Horak, Bryan Modlin. 

Outstanding Students ~ 

~ 



MARCHING Bt.Nf); Front row: Brian Horak, Matt Gutzmann, Torrey Rager, Ginny Wrage, Dee Wallwey, Jam 
Horak, Bryan Modlin, Tony Feddeler. Second row: Codi Ander on, arah Clln, Nicole Anderson,Jason Rohde, Travis 
Koopman, Robert Engle, Greg Wallwey, TIITany Gilster. Third row: Joan I Paulsen, Dena Lamp, Tricia Beacom, Heidi 
Has ler, Dan Mattison, Greg Albrecht, Ja on pencer,Scott Has ler,Jim Purucker. Fourth row: Jamie Modlin, Penny 
Gil ter, Michell Walsh, Julie Crombie, Melissa Macldlng, Melody Gotch, ara Conway, Colleeen VonSeagern, Sarah 
Huggenber er, Mls atterfleld. Finh row: hane Koepke, Amy Vra pir, Rlsa Kimura, Colleen Masters, Jamie Carter, 
Cassandra Cook, RoJean Paulsen, Trlsha Alexander, Kerrl CorbelL 

Adam, Chad 
Adam, Chrl tina 
Albrecht, Curt 
Albrecht, Greg 
Albrecht, Jacob 
Albrecht, Julie 
Albrecht, Kathy 
Albrecht, Mike 
Albrecht, Ryan 
Alexander, Trlsha 
Allen, Mike 
Anderson, Carrl 
Anderson, Chad 

Anderson, Cod I 

Anderson, Cory 
Anderson, Justin 

A 
21,22,23,92,93,94, 
17,30,31,33,93,95,98 
17,93,95 
17, 78,92,93,95,96,97,98 
26,27,31 ,33,93,94,95,97 ,98 
66 
64,65,67,99 
67 
6,11,47,89,95,96 
21,96,99 
26,27 ,30,31,33,93 
27,30,31,33,92 
6, 7,10,42,58,59, 71, 72, 73, 75, 
86,89,92,94,95,99 
21,22,23,38,40,92,93,94,96, 
97,98,99 
6, 7 '72,86,89,90,92,94,95 
16,17,19,34,36,42,73, 
86,90,92,94,95,99 

Anderson, Margaret 67 
Anderson, Nicole 14,15,36,38,40,42,44,46, 

58,60,63,74 

Bailey, Jamie 
Baker, John 
Baker, Pat 
Barge, Pete 
Beacom, Brent 

Beacom, Eric 
Beacom, Tracl 
Beacom, Trlcla 

78, 79,80,81,84,92,93,94,96,97, 
98,99 

B 
6,81,89,94,95,99 
29,30,33 
66 
66 
15,34,36,42,43,46,86,87 ,94,95, 
96 
25,29,30,31,32,33,48,92,94, 95 
2 7,30,31 ,33,93,95,98 
17, 19,38,41,84,91,92,93,94,95, 
96,98 

Becker, Carol 66 
Becker, Jason 17,92,94,99 
Belt, Kevin 15,37,80,94,95,99 
Belt, Tiffany 15,34,44,39,40,63,65,74,80,86,l 
Benck, Jeffrey 55,80,99 
Blaker, Shirley 64 
Boeshart, Dan 90,92 
Borgren, Christopher 27,33,98 
Bormann, Dan 37,42,64,65,67,94,95 
Bousquet, Angle 27,28,30,31,33,95,97,98 
Bousquet, Pat 2,7,9,10,49,56,57,58,70,72,75, 

76, 77,80,86,89,93,94 

BOYS TRACK; Front row: Ryan Albrecht, Brent Beacom, Mr. Driellng. Back row: Mr. Kvldera, Noel lias ler, Matt Boyda, Andy 
Gulzmann, Bryan Modlin. Not pictured: Brian Horak. 

95,99 
29 

1:::\ Index 

~ 

Cadwallader, Mike 
Carder, Shirley 
Carnes, Pat 
Carr, Dave 
Carstens, Rhonda 
Carter, Jamie 
Casey, Dorothy 
Clln, Sarah 

Collins, Rod 

Conway, Sara 
Cook, Ca andra 
Corbett, Kerrl 
Crombie, Joan 
Crombie, Julie 

Davenport, Linda 
DeltlotT Kelly 

row: GinnyWrage,Julle ' 

Dinges, Kurt 
Dohrman, Erica 

c 
7,15,99 
66 
64 
66 
3,64,88 
21,50,84,94,96,97 ,99 
66 
21,22,23, 7 4,84,92,93,94,96,97, 
98,99 
2,7,9,10,36,57,58, 72,73,77,86, 
89,92,93 
94,95,99 
15,53,84,94,95,96,97,98,99 
21,55,96,97,99 
20,21,23,92,95,96,99 
27,30,31 ,33,93,94,95,98 
1,12,15,52,56,59,62,63, 78, 79, 
80,92,93,94,95,96,97 

D 
54,64,97,99 
2,3,7,8,9,16,18,60,62,78,80, 
81,84,89,90,91,92,93,94,95,98 
17 
27,30,33,98 



Dohrman, Matt 
Oriellng, Bernell 
Duncan, Mlck 

17,18,93,94,95 
31,42,46,56,57,64,67,95,96 
27,30,31 

E 
Echtenkamp, Patti 61,64,98 
Engle, Robert 6,7,84,89,93,94,95,96,97,98 
Eriksen, Laura 28,29,30,31,33,55,92,98 

Feddeler, Tony 
Freeman, Brandon 
Frey, Carol 
Fuchser, Mandy 
Fuchser, Mike 
Fuchser, Tessa 

Gentrup, Allan 
Glister, Brent 
Gil ter, Penny 
Glister, Tiffany 
Gotch, Melody 
Gutzmann, Angle 
Gutzmann, Matt 

Habrock, Jason 
Hammers, Edwin 
Hassler, Connie 
Hassler, Heidi 

Hassler, Joe 

F 
17, 18,96,97,99 
5,21,61,94 
51,64 
14, 15,38,93,94,95,99 
6,7,11,37,57,72,75,77,81,85,86,87 
26,27 ,30,31,33, 73,93,97,98 

G 
20,21,22,48,92,93,94,95,99 
25,29,30,31,33,92,94,95,98 
8,44,87,89,95,96,97,99 
20,21,94,96,97,98,99 
17,95,96 
28,29,30,31,33,92,93,94,98 
16,17,19,36,46,4751,53,61,70, 
72, 78,79,84,86,90,91,92,93,94,95, 
96,98,99 

H 
28,29,30,31,33,92,93,95,98 
27,31,33,97,98 
676 

94, 
Hassler, Joshua 24,25,26,27,30,31,33, 73,92 
Hassler, Mike 25,27,30,31,33,92,93,95 
Hassler, Noel 17,19,93,94,95,96 
Hassler, Randy 23,93,94,95 
Hassler, Scott 11,52,89,96,97 
Hassier, Toni 29,30 
Henderson, Nikki 20,23,38,44,45,92,93,94,96,99 
Hingst, Kristine 15,95,99 
Hinrichs, Jackie 38,64,94 
Horak, Brian 3,17,18,46,47,84,95,96,97,98 
Horak, Erin 24,28,29,30,31,32,33,92,94 
Horak, James 17,56,84,95,96,97 
Horak, Stephanie 27,31,3398,99 
Howard, Jenl 6,7,8,89,92 
-luggenberger, Amber 29,33,92,94,98 
rluggenberger, Sarah 4,17,18 ,96,98 
lluggenberger, Toni 12,14,15,38,40,41,78,79,80, 

Jensen, Patrick 
lessen, Nicholas 
ohnson, Jamie 

'eller, Rita 
tllogg, Willie 
'fmura, Rlsaka 

··ng, Shiloh 
\lahn, Gary 
:linker, Gayle 
\oepke, Ryan 
;oepke, Shane 
•oopman, Jaclyn 
•oopman, Janet 
\oopman, Travis 

81,86,87 ,92,93,94,95,99 

J 
27,30,31,33,92,93,98 
29,33 
16,17,94 

K 
64 
22,23, 73,93,94,95,99 
8,1 0,40,44,49,50,87 ,89,92,94,95, 
96,99 
23,93,95 
64,65,84,90 
33,64,65,67,80,84,92,93,100 
25,29,30,31,33,98 
17,19,84,94,96,97,98 
29,30,31,33,92,97 ,98 
9,64,81,93 
23,95,96,97 

SWING CHOIR: Back: RoJean Paulaen, Nicole Ander
son, Sarah Clln, Jenny Krueaer, Jamie Carter. 

SR. HIGH CONCERT BAND: Front row: Sara Conway, Julie Crombie, Jamie Modlin, Ginny Wrage, Michelle Wal h, 
Penny Glister. Second row: Melissa MackJing, Colleen VonSeggern, Sarah Huggenberger, Melody Gotch, RoJean 
Pualsen, Heidi Hassler, Dee Wallwey, Dena Lamp, Joan I Paulsen, Tiffany Gil ter, Codi Anderson, arah Clift. Third 
row: Robert Engle, Jason Rohde, Nicole Anderson, Jason Spencer, Greg Wallwey, Trnis Koopman, Torrey Rager, 
Tony Feddeler, Bryan Modlin, Brian Horak,ShaneKoepke,James Horak, Greg Albrecht,Dan Mattison, Toby Rose, Jim 
Purucker, Scott Hassler. 

I 

L 
~: Front row: Ryan Olson, Eddie Hammers, Jacob Albrecht, Colleen Von eggern, Tammy 
W1 eman. econd row: Mrs. Porter, Miss Davenport, Kim Lamp, Carissa Modlin, Jill Rohde, Tina 
Porter. Back row: Jamie Carter, Cassandra Cook, Jamie Modlin, Dena Lamp, Tonya Porter, Joanl 
Paulsen, Amy teele. 

Index 



SR.HIGHJAZZIMNQ: Front row: Sara Conway, arah Huggenberger, Dee Wallwey, Heidi Hassler, RoJean Paulsen, 
Joanl Paulsen, Gr Albrecht. Second row: Brian Horak, Bryan Modlin, hane Koepke, Tiffany Gil ter, Codl 
Anderson, arah Clln. Back row: Grq Wall ey, Robert Engle, Dena Lamp, Jason Rohde, Nicole Anderson, Jason 
Spencer. 

FRENCH CLUB: Front row: Colleen Von eggern, Nicole Anderson, Dee Wallwey, Kelly Deltlotf, 
Mrs. Echtenklmp. econd row: Jamie Modlin, Dena Lamp, Robert Engle, Ryan Olson, Melissa 
Macklin&- Third row: Tricla Beacom, Gina Vraspir, Matt Gutzmann, Ben . chwarten, Tami Martin. 

Index 

Krueger, Jenny 

Krueger, Mashall 
Krusemark, Matt 

Lamp, Dena 

Lamp, Kimberly 
Lamp, Nathan 
Leuth, Valerie 
Long, Robert 

Mackllng, Doug 
Mackling, Fred 
Mackling, Jennifer 
Mackling,Jon 
Mackling, Melissa 
Mackling,Matt 
Magnusen, halon 
Martin, Eric 

Martin, Taml 

Masters, Colleen 
Mattison, Dan 
McCabe, Sara 

12, 13,14,15,38, 78,84,92,93,94,9 
97,99 
27,30,31,33,92,93,98 
15,80,94,95 

L 
4,9,11,61, 77,84,89,92,93,94,95, 
97,98,99 
27,30,31,33,98,98,99 
24,27 ,30,31,33,94,98 
29,31,93,98,99 
29,30,31,33,98 

M 
4,21,23,35,94,95 
66 
29,30,31,33 
18,19,36,61,86,93,94,95,99 
16,17,19,56,95,96,97,98 
27,30,31 ,33,92,98 
29,99 
14, 15,36,37,42,80,85,86,93, 
94,95,99 
16,17,19,35,51,61,71,93,94, 
95,98,99 
23,96,99 
19,57' 78, 79,84,92,93,95,96,97 
3,6, 7,9,10,58,63, 11, n,73, 74,75 
76,77 '78, 79,84,85,89,91,92,93 
94.95.100 

Messerschmidt, Ervin 66 
Messerschmidt, Nicole 29,30,33,93,97,98 
Millard, Barb 1,64 
Millard, Gary 66 
Millard, Rusty 13,15,94,95,99 
Miller, Larry 65 
Miller, Lynn 64 
Modlin, Bryan 19,47,52,53,56,95,96,97,98 
Modlin, Carissa 25,28,29,30,31,33,97,98,99 
Modlin, Jamie 9,49,55,77,84,85,89,93,94,95, 

96,97,98,99 
Mueller, Joel 
Mueller, tacey 

Nilges, Travis 
issen, Bobbl ue 

Oetken, Darlene 
O~on,Jake 
Olson, Ryan 

Pallas, Bonnie 
Parker, Beau 
Parker, Katie 
Paulsen, Carla 

Paulsen, Joani 
Paulsen, RoJean 
Pedersen, Clay 

Pedersen, Alice 
Pfister, Matt 
Porter, AI 
Porter, Carol 
Porter, CaTina 
Porter, LaTanya 

Potter, Cindy 
Potter, Jenny 
Purucker, James 

Rager, JoAnn 

27,30,31,33,98 
12,13,15,92,93,94,95,99 

24,27,30 
29,30 

N 

0 
64 
29,30,31,98 
12, 14,48,54,55,56,62,63,80, 
81,84,86,92,93,94,95,97 ,98 

64 
19,57,95 
25,29,30 

p 

9,34,38,40,41, 73,86,89,94, 
95,99 
23,92,94,96,97 ,98,99 
13,84,92,93,95,96,97,98,99 
5, 7 ,9,1 0,11 ,50,52,56,57 ,58,59,62 
,63, 75, 78, 79,80,81,85,89,91,92 
93,94,95,100 
66 
19,92,94,95 
64,65,94 
30,31,45,64,65,87,95,97 
28,29 ,30,31,33,55,92,93,97 ,98 
20,23,34,38,40,44,86,92, 
93,94,96,97,99 
11,30,33,63, 76,81,89,94,95,99 
19 
1,23,96,97 

R 
66 



Ragcr, Kody 
Ragcr, Torrey 
Rclitz, Craig 
Robinson, April 
Robinson, Jessy 
Roeber, Lee 
Rohde, Dennis 
Rohde, Jason 

Rohde, Jill 

Rooney, Matthew 
Rose, Toby 

22,23,95 
13,38,59,73,86,94,95,96,97,99 
66 
29,99 
19 
66 
67 
13,14,36,42,52,58,78, 79,81,84, 
93,94,95,96,97,98 
28,29,30,31 ,33,92,93,94,95, 
97,98,99 
29,30,31,33,92,98 
1,23,97 

s 
Salmon, Chris 66 
Sanderson, Ray 26,27,31 
Satterfield, Suzanne 53,64,96,98 
Schultz, Tom 23 
Schwarten, Ben 4,12,13,15,60, 73,86,91,92, 

Schwarten, Roger 
Severson, Matthew 
Severson. Vicki 
Simonsen, Janelle 
Slaymaker, Julia 
Sorensen, Eric 
Sorensen, Jill 

Spencer, Chad 
Spencer, Erik 
Spencer, Jason 

Steele, Amy 
Steele, Doug 
Stenwall, Lucille 
Stewart, Jeremy 

Thieman, Corey 

Thieman, Larry 
Tyler, Casey 
Tyler, Sam 

93,94,95,98,99 
66 
29,30,33,98 
27,30,33,98 
16,49,59,64,92 
66 
19,93,95 
20,23,38,40,44,46, 70, 73,94, 
96,99 
25,26,2 7,30,31 ,33,98 
26,27 ,30,31,93,98 
13, 14,15,36,52, 70,80,92,93, 
94,95,96,97,98,99,1 ()() 
23,40,54,84,85,92,93,94,97 ,99 
13,95 
66 
13,56,86,94,95 

T 
25,28,29,30,31,33, 73,92,93, 
95 
62,63,64,84 
25,29 ,30,31,33,92,93,98 
67 

v 
VandeKop, Alida 27,30,31,32,33,92,93, 

94,98,99 
Victor, Angela 27,30,31,33,99 
Victor, Dennis 67 
VonSeggern, Colleen 16,18,19,73,92,93, 

Vra pir, Amy 
Vraspir, Angela 
Vraspir, Gina 

Wallwey, Dee 

Wallwey, Greg 
Waish,Joe 
Walsh, Michelle 
Warren, Katrina 
Watkins, Jason 
Wheelen, Heather 

Wiseman, Cliff 
Wiseman, Tammy 

Wood, John 
Wrage, Ginny 

Zeisler, Orville 

95,96,97,98 
19,53,96,99 
28,29,30,33,92,93,97 
18,19,40,44,48,60,91,92,93, 
94,95,96,98,99 

w 
4,9,1 0,26,28,35,60,62, 72, 78, 
79,84,89, 
90,91 ,92,93,94,95,96,97 ,98,1 01 
19,95,96,97,98 
25,27 ,31,33,92 
16,19,35,91,92,93,94,95,96,97 
27,30,31,33,98,99 
5,23,92 
13,15,39,49,58,92,93,94, 
95,99 
30,31,33,40,64,65,88,94 
28,29,30,31,33,55, 73,92, 
93,94,97,98 
1,66, 71,80,84 
8,10,38,38,44,45, 71,73, 75,87, 
89,92,93,94,95,96 

z 
66 

fdLM.: Front row: Katrina Warren, Amber Hugaenberger, Sara Conway, Valerie Lueth. Second 
row: Kim Lamp, Alicia Vandekop, Miss Davenport, Angela VIctor, April Robinson, Mrs. Albrecht. 
Third row: Jill Carissa Potter Shalon le Horak. 

SR. WGH CHOIR: Front row: Carla Paulsen, Sarah Clift, Sara Conway, Mandy Fuchser, Nikl Henderson, Jenny 
Krueger, Heidi Hassler, Tln'any Belt, Amy Vrasplr, Krls lllngst, Codl Anderson. econd row: Taml Martin, Gina 
Vraspir, Rlsa Kimura, Tony a Porter, Penny Glister, Cassandra Cook, Colleeen Masters, Jamie Modlin, Amy teele, 
Tiffany Glister, Jamie Carter, Heather Wheelen, Nicole Anderson. Third row: Dena Lamp, Toni Huggenberger, 
Torrey Rager, RoJean Paulsen, Jason pencer, Rod Collin , Pat Bousquet, Mike Cadwallder, Tony Feddeler, Stacey 
Mueller, Jamie Bailey, Jill Sorensen, Joani Paulsen. Back row: Allan Gentrup, Kevin Belt, Mike Fuchser, Jason 
Rohde, Justin Anderson, Ben Schwarten, Jen' Benck, Chad Anderson, Eric Martin, Matt Gutzmann, Jason Becker, 
Jon Mackllng, Ru Millard, Willie Kellogg. 

FI...AG SQUAD: Front row: Amy Vrasplr, Kerri Corbett. Back row: Risa Kimura, Colleen Masters, Ca andra Cook, 
RoJean Paul en, Trisha Alexander. Index ® 





I
'll always rem em tier my senior 
year full of fun times and ~:reat 
memories. Dee Wallwey 

"This year a curtain closes, and \\C take a final b0\\ 1 

to the )Cars\\ c ha\ c spent,\\ hich arc sh)\\ ly ending now. But 
time stop n0\\ 1 for just an hour or two as '"e recall the 
memories that seem, right now, too few. And gath

ered all together, '"e \\ill not say goodbye, for 
thoughts that\\ ill prevail\\ ith us, of you will 

This year has been full of good times 
and bad times for everyone involved. 

But, through it all, it has once again 
been proven that at Emerson

Hubbard, it is true, we have 
" othing To II ide". 

Sara McCabe 



~ 
Walsworth Publishing Company 
306 Nnnh K2Nas AV<nuc Marcchnc, M....,.,n 6-4658 USA 













The Clintons danced 
and greeted support
ers at 11 official balls 

during inauguration 
week festivities. 

election will pro
bably be best 
remembered as a sea
son of change - not only 
because of the transfer of power, 
but also in the ways the cam
paigns were conducted. 

For the fir t time in recent mem
ory, a third-parry candidate made a 
serious bid for the presidency. H. Ro s 
Perot captured the imagination of vot- ~ 

er with his independent bid, but soon ~ 
disappointed them when he dropped ! 
out of the race in July. , 

A third-party candidate and a 
revived Democratic party hac;l 
Americans excited about the 
1992 Presidential election. 

Returning in October, he won Clinton were active, often campaign-
many Americans over with his plain ing apart from their hu bands. 
talk and television infomercials. Perot Even Murphy Brown, inhaling and 
gained the necessary signatures to place spelling were part of the hard-fought 
him on stare ballots, and received 19 campatgn. 
percent of the popular vote. Voters turned out in record num-

Major-party candidates George bers, many waiting in line for hours to 
Bush and Bill Clinton appeared on talk cast their ballots. 
shows and crisscrossed the country In the end, it was Clinton's combi-
making per onal appearances to sway nation of small-town roots and broad 
the electorate. visions of change that tipped the 

Both Barbara Bush and Hillary American public in his favor. 

theme of the Clinton/ Gore campaign was "Putting People First," 
and the Democrats went out on the road to show eir commitment. 
Clinton and running mate AI Gore, along with their wives, made 
scores of personal appearances, touring the country by bus. 



Former President 
George Bush won 

his party's nomina
tion in August, but many 
saw the Republican Con

vention as a sign of the strife 
and division inside the GOP. 

Third-party candidate Ross Perot~ on 
•Donahue, • among other talk shows, lo 
reach the public. He often used charts and 
graphs to illustrate his message. Television and 
radio talk shows, from "Larry King live" to MTV, 
played an important port in all three campaigns. 

George Bush, modeling his cam
paign after that of Harry Truman, 
used a whistle-stop tour to reach 
voters. 

Bill Clinton and AI Gore celebrat
ed their election-night victory in 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Republican 
vice presiden
tial candidate 

i!.. Dan Quayle 
suggested that 
this grade
school student 
add the letter 
'e ' to correctly 
spell 'potato.' 



When the Elvis 
stamp was unveiled 

in June, postal 
patrons had selected 
the young King over 
a more mature Elvis. 

hi pa t year saw further 
proof that the Cold War 
was over, while other coun

tries flexed their mu de in the late t 
hot spots. In December, Rus ian Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin and former Presi
dent George Bush agreed to TART 
II, a continuing reduction of nuclear 
arms by Ru sia and the U .. 

Three months later, Yeltsin faced 
serious opposition from con ervative 
hard-liner and the remaining Com
muni t in hi government. Although 
unable to get enough vote for an out
right impeachment, the Congre s of 
People' Depurie continued to try to 
weaken Yelr in's power. 

In Augu t, the U . . and it Gulf 
War allie issued Phc~abySYGMA 

announced to the House of Commons 
that Prince hades and Princess Diana 
would also eparare. As the year came 
mercifully to an end, a fire in Windsor 
Castle destroyed the 14th Century t. 
George's Hall. 

Back in the United tares, Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian, the so-called "suicide doc
tor," raced again t rime when a Michi
gan law was pas ed making assi red sui
cides illegal. Kevorkian, who had 
helped 15 terminally ill patients end 
their lives since 1990, vowed to con
tinue his work until Feb. 25, when the 
law went into effect. 

A religious compound in Waco, 
Texas, became the scene of a tense 
standoff when cult leader David Kor

e h and his followers 
opened ft re on A TF 
agents who were there 
. . . 
mvesttgattng a report 
that weapons were 
being stockpiled. 
Four ATF agents 
were killed and 15 
were injured, and a 
war of nerves ensued 
as officials waited for 
Koresh to surrender. 

or only did rhe 
American people 
choose a new presi

an order prohibit
ing Iraqi planes 
from flying south 
of the 32nd paral
lel. The order, 
which was enacted 
to protect hiires 
in ourhern Iraq, 
was enforced in 
December when 
Iraqi warplanes 
began to enter the 
zone. On Jan. 13, 
the Western allie 
retaliated in force 
by bombing Iraqi 
missile batteries 
and radar stations. 

The British 
royal family had a 
year they would 

dent in 1992, rhey 
also elected many new 
faces to Congress. 
After complaints 
about governmental 
gridlock and a check-

What many called "The Storm 
of the Century'' battered the 
East Coast in mid-March, 
dumping rain, sleet and snow 
from Maine to Florida, killing 
219 people. 

bouncing scandal, 
anti-incumbent sentiments were high. 
A record-setting number of women 
and minorities were elected, including 
Carol Mo eley Braun of Illinois, the 
ftrsr African-American woman to be 
elected to the enare. 

like to forget. Princess Anne ended one 
marriage and starred another. After 
several public indiscretions by the 
Duchess of York, arah Ferguson, 
Prince Andrew decided they should 
separate. Prime Minister John Major 



.... ........ 
.,.. . 

.,.. ..... ........ 
Emergency vehicles 
gathered at the World 
Trade Center in New 
York City, where an 
explosion from a terror
ist bomb shook all 
11 0 floors, killing 
six and injuring 
more than 1 ,000. 

Retired Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marsh , the first 
African-American appointed 
to the court, died Jan. 24. 

U.S. troops were deployed in a ith the ... 
blessing of the United Nations, to lhe Afric nation of Soma- .:: 
lia in November. Forces served as protection for international 
aid shipments to help combot the wide-spread starvation. Ear
lier relief efforts were not successful because warring clans 

Serbian forces continued to attack 
Muslims in Bosnia and the U.S. 
began air drops of food and sup
plies. 

made delivery of food and supplies nearly impossible. 

Hurricane Andrew, with winds of 
up to 164 miles-per-hour, left 33 
dead and 300,000 homeless in 
Florida and Louisiana in August. 



The Dallas Cowboys dominated 
the Buffalo Bills on their way to 
handing the Bills their third 
straight Super Bowl loss. 

PI bySYGMA 

U.S. long jumper Ms Powell 
won o silver medal at the 
1992 Summer Olympics in 
Barcelona. The U.S. captured 
108 medals. 

After 11 seasons, viewers no 
longer hod o regular Thursday 

night dote at Cheers. The highly 
successful NBC series brought 

bock former producers and 
writers for the lost few episodes. 

Disney's Aladdin 
received two 
Oscors, best origi
nal score and 
best original 



he 1992-93 school year 
brought both new and 
familiar faces into the sports 

and entertainment spotlight, 
and al o saw the end to some 
illustrious careers. 

ew York 
Yankees owner 

George teinbrenner 
returned to baseball after serv

ing only two and a half 
years of his "life
rime" ban when 
the former com
missioner, Fay 
Vincent, par
doned him. 

Vincent him
self resigned a 

comm1 s1oner in eptember after sever
al major clashes wirh the owners. 

Bo Jackson returned from what was 
assumed ro be a career-ending hip 
injury. Picked up on waivers by rhe 
Chicago Whire ox, Jackson had hip
replacement surgery and made the 

lllllllt.-•wtMit his stupid 
pet tncks to CBS after 11 years 
at NBC in exchange for an 
earlier time slot and $14 mil
lion a year. 

team during Florida spring training. 
Spring training was also the sire of 

tragedy for the Cleveland Indians-on 
March 20, relief pitcher teve Olin 
and backup catcher Tim Crews were 
killed when the boat they were in 
crashed into a pier. 

The ummer Olympics brought 
together the BA's best players for the 
U .. basketball team. "The Dream 
Team" brought home a gold medal 
and provided a last hurrah for the 
soon-to-be retired Magic Johnson and 
Larry Bird, whose bad back forced him 
out of the game. 

John on had announced his retire
ment from basketball in ovember 
1991, then returned in eptember of 
the next year. After weeks of controver
sy during which other players 
expressed the fear of contracting AID 
from him, he retired for good ov. 2. 

In entertainment news, Woody 
Allen's relationship with long-time 
companion Mia Farrow ended amid 
much publiciry, when Farrow accu ed 

Former tennis star Arthur Ashe 
died Feb. 6 of pneumonia caused 
by complications resulting from an 
AIDS-weakened immune system. 

Cincinnati Reds 
owner Marge Schott 
was suspended for a 
year from baseball 
for directing racial 
and ethnic slurs 
toward employees. 



Grammys, includ
ing Song of the 
Year, "Tears in 
Heaven," and 
Album of the 
Year, 
"Unplugged." 

him of sexually molesting their 
:-.-r.-:_ even-year-old daugh-

ter, and Allen admitted 
to having an affair with Far

row's 21-year-old adopted daugh
ter, oon-Yi. 

pike Lee's Malcolm X, a three
and-a-half hour epic look at the 
slain black leader's life, was released 
after a year of controversy. The $35 
million movie was both a critical 
and box office success. 

Riddick Bowe became the new heavyweight champion 
when he defeated Evander Holyfield in a unanimous 
decision. However, he was forced to relinquish the WBC 
title when he did not defend it against lennox lewis. 

They said it could never be 
done, but in the January issue of 
Superman, the Man of tee! was 
killed by Doom day. Three million 
copies of the is ue were purcha ed 
by collectors and fans. 

tar Trek: The Next Generation, 
one of the most popular show in 
syndication, continued the 27-year 
run of tar Trek movies and televi
sion program . A new erie , Deep 
Space Nine, was added this year. 

Michael .lddCson received a life
time achievement award at the 
Grammys, performed at the 
Super Bowl and Inauguration 
festivities, and granted Oprah 
Winfrey a television interview. 
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